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PARIS TALKS BEGIN

North Vietnam requests
immediate bombing halt

PARIS (AP) -- North Vietnam issued
a fresh call Sunday for a total cutoff of
American operations against its terri¬
tory on the eve of Paris talks over the
war in Vietnam.
President Johnson's special envoys, W

Averell Harriman and Cyrus R. Vance,
braced to counter Hanoi's onslaught with
demands for guarantees that the Northern
Reds will not exploit any bombing halts.
The crucial encounter opens at 10:30

a.m., 5:30 a.m. EDT Monday in France's
International Conference Center. Mean¬
while, Communist irregulars battled,
seemingly in vain, on the outskirts of
Saigon to win control of the southern
capital.
At the same time, the French gave

assurances that a scheduled general strike
in the French capital would not hinder
the talks.
Security measures will be taken to

make sure the conferees are not disturbed.
Thousands of labor union members are

scheduled to march through the city in
support of students demanding univer¬
sity reforms. The line of the planned pro-

HHH at Capitol
Vice President Hubert H. Humphrey

will speak to MSU students on the
Capitol steps at II a.m. Tuesday.
Bides will be provided for inter¬

ested students. The "Happy Hum¬
phrey" bus will stop
at the Union at
10:30 a.m., Landon-
Yakeley at 10:35
a.m., Wilson-Won-
ders-Holden at 10:40 ,

a.m., Fee-Hubbard-
Akers at 10:45 a.m.,
Holmes - McDonel -

Shaw at M:50 a.m.

and Kellogg Center g
at 10:55 a.m.

Pravda: U.S.
commitments

hinder
MOSCOW (AP) -- Pravda said Sun¬

day U.S. commitments to allies in the
Vietnam war "cannot favor the success
of the Paris talks."
The Communist party newspaper said

the obligations of America "come down
to spreading aggression against the Viet¬
namese people, to attempt to consolidate
in Southeast Asia and to continue to carry
out police functions taken there against
the national liberation movement "
At the same time. Foreign Minister

Andrei A. Gromyko was quoted in Rome
as saying the Soviet Union will continue
to send military aid to the North Viet¬
namese and the Viet Cong while the
Paris talks are going on.
Pravda said that, because of U.S. ob¬

ligations to allies, "those who thought
that the luggage of chief U.S. negotiator
W. Averill Harriman contains a peace
plan'can expect disappointment
The paper repeated Soviet support

for North Vietnamese terms, including
an immediate tialt in bombings of the
North and withdrawal of U.S. troops
from the South.
Pravda charged that, although peace

talks have started, Washington plans
further military steps in Vietnam, in¬
cluding "intentions to increase the
number of troops up to 750,000 men.
This policy lies like a black shadow on
the talks in Paris
This pessimistic note came a day

after the Soviet government paper Iz-
vestia said "the Paris atmosphere is
favorable for carrying out effective
talks."
Foreign Minister Gromyko was quoted

in an interview by the Italian Communist
party organ L'Unita as saying he approved
of Hanoi's decision to agree to prelimi¬
nary negotiations because this opened a
"real road" for a political settlement of
the Vietnam conflict and peace for all
Southeast Asia.
"As far as our position is concerned."

he was quoted as saying. "It is as fol¬
lows: While it approves of the start of
contacts between representatives of the
Vietnamese Democratic Republic and the
United States, the Soviet Union gives and

(please turn to back page)

test march is more than two miles from
the meeting site, but demonstrations
may spread to other parts of the city.
In North Vietnam's capital the Com¬

munist party daily Nhan Dan recalled
that President Ho Chi Minh had agreed
to the Paris meeting only in order
"to determine" a complete halt to all
hostile American acts. The paper listed
air and sea bombardments, reconnais¬
sance overflights and leaflet, commando
and waterborne raids as hostile acts.
"If the United States sincerely wants

to hold further talks on questions of con¬
cern to both sides," Nhan Dan added in
a clear reference to a general peace set¬
tlement, "it must immediately and un¬
conditionally end the bombing. "
In Moscow. Pravda. the Communist

party daily, echoed Hanoi's call and
added that all American troops must
quit South Vietnam. Pravda charged
Johnson intends sending 200.000 more
troops into the country, a policy, it as¬
serted. which "lies like a black shadow"
over the Paris meeting.
If Harriman and Vance, two shrewd

and skilled negotiators, heard of these
fresh claims they showed no sign of it.
President Johnson's policy on end¬

ing the U.S. bombing was spelled out
by Defense Secretary Clark M. Clif-
fort last January in these terms:
"North Vietnamese activity will con¬

tinue in South Vietnam. I assume, until
there is a cease-fire agreed upon

"I assume they will continue to trans¬
port the normal amount of goods, muni¬
tions. men to South Vietnam
"I assume we will continue to main¬

tain our forces and support our forces
during that period.
"So wh'at I am suggesting is, in the

language of the President, that he would

insist that they do not take advantage
of the suspension of the bombing."
The situation that faces the con¬

ferees, therefore, seems to offer scope,
barring unforeseen military and politi¬
cal developments, for their conversa¬
tions to develop in two phases:
-First, the exchanges in the weeks

ahead seem likely to be discussed on
terms under which military operations
can be scaled down in agreed fashion.
This is bound to be difficult because
right now there is scant prospect for an
agreement on a system to insure the
Northern Reds won't cheat.
--Second, any arrangements to de-

escalate would be followed by a wider
negotiating conference involving not only
the Vietnamese but those neighboring and
nearby nations whose interests would be
bound up in any ultimate settlement.

Crusade shanties
Volunteers unload prefabricated sections of the shacks which will
house 3,000 members of the Poor People's Crusade In "Resurrec¬
tion City, USA" between the Lincoln Memorial and the Washington
Monument in Washington, D.C. UPI Telephoto

Mrs. King le
into Washington,
WASHINGTON (AP)--The widow

of Dr Martin Luther King Jr opened
the mass phase of the Poor People's
Campaign in Washington Sunday by lead¬
ing a march of welfare mothers. She
told them the last hope for a peaceful
future "lies in the effective use of
woman power ".
The march was a calm, if somewhat

confused, prelude to what is planned
as a months-long Washington camp-in

General strike in France
supports student protest
PARIS (AP) - A nationwide general

strike and massive antigovernment dem¬
onstrations are slated to hit France
today in support of a Paris student

Leaders, of student and labor groups
planned to route a protest march far
from the site of the Hanoi-Washington
negotiations, but one organization said
in would march near there anyway.
The government has adopted a policy

of leniency in dealing with the re¬
bellious students, who in 10 days of
a student walkout have on several
occasions had violent street battles
with police. French officials are
likely, however, to use all means
to prevent demonstrations near the
peace talks, talking place about 300
yards from the Arc de Triomphe.
The march order was to mass on

Place de la Republique. in a blue col¬

lar neighborhood on the right bank
of the Seine at 3:30 p.m. ('9:30 a.m.
EDT.) The march would cut through
central Paris up Boulevard Saint Michel
near the Sorbonne and end at Place
Denfert-Rochereau. deep in the left
bank.
The unions and student organiza¬

tions are largely Communist and So¬
cialist-led.
But one small, conservative group,

the National Federation of French Stu¬
dents. said it would go to the Arc de
Triomphe. Its reason "To protest
against the profaning of the Tomb of
the Unknown Soldier by the agitators
of previous troubles "
In one conciliatory gesture, the gov¬

ernment released all but four stu¬
dents arrested during more than a

iplease turn to back page)

sponsored by the Southern Christian
Leadership Conference to press de¬
mands for federal legislation to ease the
lot of the poor. King planned the cam¬
paign as head of the SCLC and was to
have led it.

Sunday's opening march was spon¬
sored by the Nationwide Welfare Rights
Organization (NWRO). It began deep
in a Washington Negro neighborhood
at a playground named for the late
President John F. Kennedy.

The route took marchers along 7th
Street past the ruins of stores burned
out during three nights of arson and
looting that followed the slaying of Dr
King in Memphis last month.
Mrs. King joined the march three

blocks from the start

Just as the car in which she rode
joined the march, a rain showers
drenched the demonstrators. Mrs King
stayed in her car for about 12 blocks
and then, when the rain stopped, got
out and walked arm in arm with NWRO
leaders.

•

Police Lt. E.J. Prete estimated their
were between 2,000 and 2,500 marchers.
The rain forced cancellation of plans

to stop at the Congressional Club, an
organization of wives of members of
Congress, to leave a list of demands

The group had asked for a meeting
with officers of the club but had been
turned down. President of the club is
Mrs. Wilbur Mills, wife of the Arkansas
Democrat who heads the House Ways
and Means Committee.
Most of the marchers were members

of NWRO chapters from across the

nation. The largest delegation was 350
from New York City. There also were
delegations from Detroit. Los Angeles.
Newark. Buffalo. N.Y.. and other cities.

Two buses carrying a vanguard of
nearly 100 of the oldest and youngest
among those coming to Washington to
participate in the Poor People's Cam¬
paign arrived in the Virginia suburbs
Saturday. They came from Atlanta. Ga.

Some members of the group were
to join the Mother's March but failed
to appear.

Resistance'
urges draft

By JIM GRANELLI
State News Staff Writer

On the first day of Vietnam peace
talks, a group of MSU students has
formed MSU Resistance, which is part of
the nation-wide resistance movement,
and is calling on students to turn in their
draft cards May 28
In two other turn-in dates, over 3000

draft cards were turned in across the
nation.
The movement which "supports and

encourages resistance," according to
Brad Lang. East Lansing sophomore,
"is focusing on the draft because it is
the dominant issue of our times."
"It's ironic that we're beginning

ASHER MEN WIN AGAIN

Greek Week begins
X

ByPATANSTETT year preceded the 500. Edward K. . " *

Happy captain
Cole Tyrrell, Old Greenwich,
Conn., senior, and captain of the
Asher House victors Inthe Lamb¬
da Chi Alpha Junior 500 men's
division, displays his trophy.

State News Photo
by Larry Hagedorn

By PAT ANSTETT
State News Staff Writer

Lambda Chi Alpha's Junior 500 high¬
lighted a week-end of events officially
opening the fraternity's and sorority's
annual Greek Week.
This annual competition of manpow-

ered push carts held on Circle Drive
Saturday witnessed many breathless
runners vie for trophies in -the men's
and women's divisions.
Asher Men. for the second consecu¬

tive year, won in the men's division,
while Pi Beta Phi outpaced other wom¬
en's entries for the first place spot.
Asher Men's relay team of Jim

Campbell. Park Ridge. N.J., junior;
Captain Cole Tyrrell, Old Greenwich.
Conn., senior: Don Black. Okemos se¬
nior; and Jim and Dick Kentro, junior
and senior, respectively, Farmington with
driver Brock Hotaling, Okemos junior,
finished ahead of second place Sigma
Alpha Epsilon.
The women's division second place

winner. Kappa Kappa Gamma finished
behind Pi Beta Phi's driver, Julie
Williams, Croswell, freshman.
Detroit Lions Nick Eddy and Jerry

Rush started the 21st annual Junior 500
which included entries from over 80
living units.
The annual torch run and parade

which officially begin Greek Week each-

year preceded the 500 Edward
Reuling, Inter-Fraternity Council ad¬
viser, lit the large torch in front of the
auditorium to initiate the week's activ¬
ities. Toga-clad runners then carried
a torch to each fraternity and sorority
hours.
Kick-off dinners, featuring faculty

and other administrators, will replace
the annual Greek Week convocation to¬
night. Such politicians and faculty as
Zolton Ferency, former chairman of the
State Democratic Party, and Bertram
Garskof. assistant professor in psy¬
chology. will address houses on college-
related topics.
"Besides initiating enthusiasm for

Greek Week, the kick-off dinner allows
well-known local people to talk on an
informal basis to Greeks," Maureen
Carmody, Chicago, 111., sophomore, and
kick-off committee representative, said.
Monica Leavitt, Chicago, 111., junior,

hoped that these "more informal" gath¬
erings of Greeks would receive greater
participation from the individual houses.
"The kick-off dinner is a testing

ground situation that will be continued
next year if houses like these non-
structured talks more." she said.
Voting for the campus's "Ugliest

Greek" also begins today. Fraternity
(please turn to back page)

Faculty group
decision due
on book sales

By LINDA GORTMAKER
State News Staff Writer

The Faculty Committee on Student
Affairs will consider at 3 p.m. today
two ASMSU proposals which pertain
to student organizations and their right
to sell or distribute literature
The committee tentatively approved

these proposals Friday afternoon in
response to seven student organiza¬
tions announcing last week that they
would sell non-student literature de¬
spite Secretary Jack Breslin's refusal
to issue them fund-raising permits.
ASMSU approved these two proposals

plus two others in April, but the fac¬
ulty committee had not yet considered
them because of involvement with other
proposals, specifically the pending Off-
Campus Council (OCC) decision. •
"Because of the concern of some

student organizations selling on campus,
we thought we should take an immedi¬
ate look at these proposals.' T. Clinton
Cobb, committee chairman, said Satur¬
day.

We approved them in principle,
made some minor changes, and are
holding them over to Monday for final
approval at a special meeting." he
said.
The seven organizations' announce¬

ment to ignore Breslin's decision
stemmed from a University policeman
closing down a booth Tuesday run by
the Young Socialists for Halstead ; ntl
Boutelle (YSHB).
These seven organizations included

Students for a Democratic Society,
Students for McCarthy. YSHB. Young
Democrats, Young Americans for Free¬
dom. Student Religious Liberals, aid
MSU Resistance.
The entire issue is a matter of stu¬

dent organizations interpreting the Aca¬
demic Freedom Report and Ordinance
30.00 in one way and the Secretary's
Office interpreting them in another,
Breslin said last week.
Cobb said the whole problem comes

from the Academic Freedom Report
(please turn to back page)

sets aims,
card turn-in

MSU Resistance on the first day of
peace talks," Lang said in a press
conference Friday afternoon. "But we
have no false optimism on the peace
talks."
In a prepared statement, the group

explained how it moved from dissent to
resistance.
"We are committing genocide in

Vietnam in the name of liberty and
self-determination," the statement said

"At home we are increasingly ma¬
nipulated by our government~our thought
is controlled by a dishonest press, the
credibility gap widens by the day. and
the voice of the people in the decisions
of their government is rapidly dimin¬
ishing.
"Our occupations are determined by

the channeling' of the Selective Service
System.
"Our task is to find the energy and

to build the commitment necessary to
reject the values and policies that have
led to our presence in Vietnam and to
the restriction of our rights at home."
Douglas Sterrett. a former MSU stu¬

dent, said that the injustices of the
draft system are the manifestations of
what is wrong in America
MSU Resistance will hold a general

organizational meeting Wednesday. The
time and place of the meeting is still
undetermined
"The collective turn-in on May 28

will give other MSU students the oppor¬
tunity to voice publicly their commit¬
ment to change." according to their
statement.
MSU Resistance will stress individual

action. Lang said. There are no present
plans to elect any chairman or to for¬
mulate any strict bureaucratic organi¬
zation, he said.
Dennis Southward. Flint sophomore,

has already turned in his draft card. He
said that there were no choices for him
in the draft because he had eliminated
the possibility of leaving the country and
of being inducted.

(please turn to back page)

Feminine victor
Julie Williams, Croswell fresh¬
man and captain of the winning
PI Beta Phi Junior 500 team
In the women's division, proudly
shows off the winner's trophy.

State News Photo
by Larry Hagedorn 1-5 p.m
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Viet Cong press Saigon offensive
SAIGON (APi -The * ^ieV day night with bbrribfng a(-

Cong brought their offensive tacks that shook downtown
■gainst Saigon into a second Saigon, twomiles away.

Sunday with attacks on At the same time, the U.S.
two vital bridges in the capi- Command, reporting on the
tal's northern fringes. They first week of fighting in the
also continued a holdout in the capital and its immediate vi-
rubble of a devastated neigh- cinity, said allied forces had
borhood near a Y-shaped killed 2,982 enemy troops and
bridge leading to the Mekong took 261 prisoners. It said
Delta in the south. another 1,000 enemy were
U.S. F100 Super Saber jets killed outside the capital area,

hammered the holdouts Sun- Allied losses were placed

LOOKING FOR UNUSUAL
WEDDIN6 GIFT IDEAS?
Gifts that they'll remember
long after they've forgotten
the honeymoon (HE-HE)

Stop by The Lost Mariner

1W
is

fr • ! now

open

nights
CSS

'til 8:30

956 Trowbridge Rd.
across from Case, Wilson, Wonders and

Holden Halls

at "510 men n-ftd-J
wounded.
The new strikes by the Viet

Cong on Saigon's northern
fringes included attacks on
bridges regarded as vital links
for military and commercial
traffic to the capital.
The Americans returned the

attacks with ground fire, gun-
ship helicopters and fire from
a Navy vessel offshore.
One American was killed

and two were wounded in the
attacks.
The two new attacks and the

continued holdout near the Y
Bridge followed a Hanoi broad¬
cast that said more Viet Cong

;rsTUDEiifr
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FOR
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Racers rally

wiH com* uttui" we*« caught ;tn leted ligRlog uie ^nenv
can forces "suffer enough for the cross-fire of U.S. infan- held pocket Sunday. *
all the crimes they have perpe- trymen. The dispatches said Elsewhere across the coun-
trated aginst the Vietnamese 98 enemy were killed in the try, little significant ground
people." single assault. But reporters action was reported Sunday.
Hanoi was claiming victories who reached the scene Sun- The pattern appeared to be

in the new offensive which day morning after curfew hours generally harassing mortar
seems to have focused on Sai- said battalion commanders on and rocket attacks,
gon itself as talks on ending the scene reported no Viet Enemy rockets and mortars
the fighting entered prelimi- Cong attack and added that also fell into residential areas
nary stages in Paris. the 98 enemy casualties re- in the heart of Saigon and
But after a week of effort, suited from various skirm- int^ several allied installa-

the Viet Cong held only the ishes throughout the day. tions in the northern prov-
rubble of the neighborhood they Information given by the inces. In action along the
seized last Tuesday 400 yards U.S. Command later seemed central coast soldiers of South
from Y Bridge. to corroborate the version Korea's White Horse Divi-
A 9th Division report that of the officers on the line. sion clashed with Viet Cong

U.S. troops mowed down nearly The 9th Division reported 50 guerrillas hiding in a cave
100 of the Viet Cong holdouts yiet Cong were killed in scat- Saturday and killed 25.
in a desperation attack Satur- , .
day night proved erroneous. _
The report resulted from a ■
confusion of the battle reports
from officers on the scene
by those receiving informa¬
tion at the division's infor¬
mation center. SAIGON (AP) - The at- them but children went on He and his family ran to her eight children out. But
The division dispatches said tacks half a mile away at Y playing and mothers sat breast- safety with what they could several of my friends stayed

the Viet Cong charged out of Bridge shook the ground under feeding their babies under carry when Viet Cong snipers behind to save their belong-
sheets held up with string. sneaked in between the tin- ings and they never came out.
Hardly anyone of the 10,000 roofed shanties of the slum They were all killed "

refugees crowded into the area south of the Kinh Doi She said she brought out
wards and grounds of Phuc- canal. her small transistor radio,
Kien Hospital noticed the war
going on. The sounds of air
attacks and artillery booming
now are commonplace to them

Drivers and navigators carefully check over their
cars before the start of the "Wilson Wlpeout,"
road rally, part of the annual South CampusWeekend.

State News Photo by Russell Steffey

Refugees feel
The Pre-Medical

Presents:

Dr. Richard Bates
speaking onMichigan
Medical History

Tonight 8:00 - Room 21 Union

Soon after we left, the her most prized possession,
planes came and everything but lost everything else,
went up in smoke. This morn- Bombs of allied planes and
ing I went back to look and artillery of ground troops con-

"We don't know what the found that nothing is left of tinued to devastate the neigh-
fighting is all about," said my house." borhood of modest homes and
Huyen Dinh, who fled with his Nearby, pretty Nguyen shanties by the bridge in an
family of six from his house Thinh-An, 25-year-old wife of- attempt to dislodge Viet Cong
south of the Y Bridge minutes a Vietnamese soldier serving holdouts,
before it went up in flames, with the Special Forces in the
"We don't understand any of central highlands, sat on a
this. We don't care about straw mat with her three
politics. We just want the children.
war to stop so we can go -At least we're all safe,"
back to work and feed our she said. "My sister brought
children."

But not one of scores of
refugees questioned would pin
any blame for their misfor-
tunes-either on the Ameri¬
cans or the Viet Cong.

n««■:
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Packaging Careers Conference
ALL FRESHMEN AND SOPHOMORE GIRLS ARE DMVrTED
PROGRAM INCLUDES: Movie: "The Story of Packaging"

Guest Speaker—Miss Chava Oman, Design Director
Sandgren & Murtha, Inc., New York City—designers
and marketing consultants.

Saturday May 18 Panel: Miss S. Welker (P&G), Mrs. S. Stevenson(Cont.
q '10 Can Co*) and Mrs* E* StePhens (St* Regis Paper Co.)y a.m. - lc noon graduates of MSU School of Packaging.

Refreshments Will Be Served
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l&l NEWS

B summary
A capsule summary of the day's events from

our wire services.

mmm1 ''''The Soviet Union gives

BBI find will continue to give-
together with the other
socialist countries—g real
and manifold aid to the
fighting Vietnamese peo¬
pleSoviet Foreign Min¬
ister Andrei A. Cromyko.

iiiiiiiiiiiimimimiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiaiiiiHiiiiiiiiiiimiiiii

International News
• The North Vietnamese party organ Nhan Dan declared
anew in an editorial on the eve of the start of preliminary
.peace talks in Paris that "the first question" to be settled
is an unconditional halt to U.S. bombing of North Vietnam.

See page 1
• The Communist party newspaper Pravda said that
U.S. commitments to allies in the Vietnam war will preclude
the possibility that chief U.S. negotiator W. Averell Harri-
man has a positive "peace plan" in his portfolio. See page 1
• The Viet Cong brought their offensive against Saigon into
a second week with attacks on two vital bridges in the
capital's northern fringes while continuing a holdout in the
rubble of a devastated neighborhood near a bridge leading to
the Mekong Delta in the South. See page 2

• The Italian Communist party brought its challenge to
the Roman Catholic electorate into the Vatican and in front
of Pope Paul VI in an effort to woo Catholic voters into the
Red fold with a week to go before the national parlia-

'

mentary election.

• A nationwide general strike and massive anti-govern¬
ment demonstrations are set to hit France in support of a
Paris student strike, and the French government is man¬
euvering to blunt the threat of the 10-day student walkout
that on several occasions turned Paris streets into scenes
of violent battle between students and police. See page 1

• Czechoslovakia's top Communist party leaders will
meet to discuss their posture in the face of blasts from
Moscow. Warsaw and East Berlin in a session that is
considered likely to add momentum to a movement for
Independence in Czechoslovakia's relations with the Soviet
Union. See Page •'

National News
• U.S. officials reported that the Air Force is preparing
to dump 10 million gallons of vegetation and crop-killing
poison over South Vietnam beginning in July in an ef-
fort to strip jungle cover from and deny food to enemy
troops operating throughout the South. See page •'!
• A Houston longshoreman has been charged with the
murder of a man whose heart continues to beat, giving rise
to some sticky legal questions as to when a person is
legally dead. See page II
• Democratic Senators Robert F Kennedv and Eugene J.
McCarthy campaigned busily in Nebraska with the pros¬
pect that the state's May 14 primary ballots for President
Johnson and write-ins for Vice President Hubert H. Hum-
phrr j could cloud their head-on contest. See page 3

U.S. prepares
of Vietcrop
WASHINGTON (APi -The Air

Force is preparing to dump 10
million gallons of vegation- and
crop-killing poison over South
Vietnam in the year beginning
this July, officials say.
The move represents a broad¬

ening of the chemical warfare
effort to strip jungle cover and
deny food to enemy troops oper-

V ating throughout the South.
And it may result in a short¬

age of lawn and garden weed¬
killers for American home¬
owners. Chemical producers
last year were reported
strapped to just keep up with
defense orders.

RFK, McCarthy confident
of Nebraska voti n g results

Third spring sing
In anticipation of the year 2148, the MSU Folklore
Society and The Joint held their "183rd annual"
Spring Sing Friday and Saturday. Gloria Hilts, De¬
troit junior, entertained on the guitar.

State News Photo by Jim Richardson

OMAHA. Neb <AP)
Democratic Sen. Robert F.
Kennedy and Eugene J Mc¬
Carthy campaigned busily Sun¬
day. with the prospect that
Tuesday primary ballots for
President Johnson and write-
ins for Vice President Hu¬
bert H. Humphrey could cloud
their head-on contest
Serenely confident he can

fend off a hastily-organized
writein effort for Gov. Nelson
A. Rockefeller of New York
and the on-the- ballot appeal
of California Gov Ronald Rea¬
gan, former Vice President
Richard M. Nixon skipped the
final days of campaigning in
the Republican test.
Kennedy. moving across

southern Nebraska, was driv¬
ing for the majority of the
Democratic vote that he fell
short of achieving in his first
face-to-face test with Mc¬
Carthy in Indiana's May 7
primary.
McCarthy, calm and col¬

lected, provoked no such dem-

Class gets midt
Students enrolled in Bertram

E. Garskoff's Psychology 151
lecture section took an unusual
midterm Thursday. And some
of them, did not take it at all.
A few weeks ago. Garskoff.

asst. professor of psychology,
explained to his class of 500
that some people are better
at taking one type of test
than another. Since he gives
students a voice in adminis¬
tering the course, he told them
that they could decide which
type of test they would prefer

for their midterm and final.
He also gave the students a

choice between taking a mid¬
term and final or just a final.
In order to be fair, he said
that each individual would de¬
cide how many tests and what
kind of test he wanted to take.
The only restriction is that a
student has to take the final.
So about 150 students took

an essay midterm. 211 took
a multiple choice test, a few
took an oral exam and about
50 took no midterm at all

Most students asked liked
the idea of choosing their own
test. They said that there
would be less pressure on
them, that they could study
better and they said they ex¬
pected to learn more.

10% off
cash value for students & faculty
809 E.MICH. AVE., LANS.

Air Force officials told Conv

gress last week the chemicals
required for Vietnam operations
in fiscal 1969 will cost $70.8 mil¬
lion. an increase of $24.9 over
the fiscal 1968 figure.
In 1967 the Air Force bought

$38.8 million in defoliants and
herbicides to spray over ene-
mv-held or enemy-used terri¬
tory in South Vietnam.
The wide application of chem¬

icals has brought periodic com¬
plaints from scientists and oth¬
ers saying it may lead to more
deadly chemical warfare or to
enduring, nature-upsetting ef¬
fects on South Vietnam

FRIDAY NIGHT
CHILDREN UNDER 12 ONLY

. . . AT THE

46th ANNUAL

WATER
CARNIVAL

1 ♦ FAST ♦ FAST ♦ FAST ♦ FAST

OF 20 "ACE" DRIVERS,
ONLY 3 ARE FEMALE . . .

WE HOPE TO BETTER
THE ODDS. MALE OR
FEMALE, YOU GET IT FAST
FROM THE ACE.

1 FREE COKE !
WITH ANY 12" PIZZA '

(ONE COUPON PER PIZZA) [
ACE-A-DI AMONDS I

211 M.A.C. |
_ _ OFFER GOOD ON CARRY-OUT OR I
351-8800 DELIVERY 'TIL JUNE 10, 1968 J

2FREECOKES" !
WITH ANY 14" PIZZA !

(ONE COUPON PER PIZZA) '
ACE-A-DI AMONDS !

211M.A.C. |
qei Qftnn OFFER GOOD ON CARRY-OUT OR II-oouu

DELIVERY 'TIL JUNE 10, 1968 |

FREEACE-A-DIAMONDSl
PIZZA

DELIVERY

351-8800
OPEN 7 DAYS A NIGHT8

A
COCA COLA

DEAL

onstrations from the gener¬
ally smaller crowds that came
out to hear him as he con¬

tinued his slow-paced and often
haphazardly scheduled cam¬
paigning.
In the well-organized Nixon

camp there was a strong final
hour effort to spark a turnout
that wopld give him a wide
margin to promote the winner's
image he wants to stave off
Rockefeller and Reagan
threats at the Miami Beach.
Fla., GOP convention.
Johnson's March 31 an¬

nouncement that he would not :

accept renomination came too
late to take his name off the
list.
Most politicians think John¬

son's arrangements for peace
talks in Paris have sent his
popularity soaring.
Humphrey's national organi¬

zation has puolicly disowned a
write-.. rort for the Vice
President neiv. But Hum¬
phrey got a bigger reception
from organization Democrats
at a Friday night party fund-
raising dinner than Kennedy
when both appeared at the af¬
fair.

■■COUPON |

Cigarettes

3/77c
Limit One

Expires After 5-18-68
East Lansing Store Only
■^■■COUPON|

Tabu or Ambush
STICK COLOGNE

♦ FAST ♦ FAST ♦ FAST ♦ FAST ♦ FAST ♦ FAST ♦ FAST ♦ FAST

79'
Limit One

Expires After 5-18-68
East Lansing Store Only
^■mCOl'PONl

$1.00 GILLETTE

Techmatic Refills

59c
Limit One

Expires After 5-18-68
East Lansing Store Only

HHIH1 COUPON J
$3.50

British Sterling
AFTER SHAVE

s2.99
Limit One

Expires After 5-18-68
East Lansing Store Only
■■^■COUPON|

$1.00

Breck Shampoo

59'
Limit One

Expires After 5-18-68
East Lansing Store Only

Cocoa Butter

17"

Expires After 5-18-68
East Lansing Store Only

Despite being told that Hum¬
phrey wants to avoid being
tagged with a relatively small
writein vote that could be used
against him by his opponents
in states where delegates are
chosen in conventions, some

supporters continued their
underground efforts for him.
Nixon is in line to get most,

if not all of Nebraska's 16
convention nominating votes
But the scramble for the 30
Democratic votes could pro¬
duce some conflicting results

Delegates are elected indi¬
vidually and separately from
the popularity contest where
the candidates run. Delegate
candidates whose names are

best known in the state gen
erally favor Humphrey Ken¬
nedy could win the primary
beauty contest but conceivably
could wind up sharing with Mc¬
Carthy the short end of the
delegate count.
Kennedy and McCarthy, both

Roman Catholics, began their
day's activities with church at¬
tendance.

• Prescription lenses
ground

• Complete selection
of frames

»Sunglasses
. Repairs while you

wait

Bator Op
223 Abbott (Next to State Theater)

Kotex

Tampons-40's
Regular and Super

99'
Limit One

Expires After 5-18-68
East Lansing Store Only

$4.79

Long Play Records
SPECIAL ASSORTMENT

M.59
Limit Ten

Coppertone
Lotion or Oil

- 51.09
Limit One

Expires After 5-18-68
East Lansing Store Only

lCOUPON|
95*

Crest Toothpaste
FAMILY SI^E

59'
Limit One

Expires After 5 18-68
East Lansing Store Only

|COUPON!
$1.09

Secret Deodorant

69c

Miss Breck
Hair Spray

66c
Limit One

Expires After 5-18-68
East Lansing Store Only

|COUPON|

Camay Soap
COMPLEXION SL£E

| COUPON■■■
$4.98

Men's Umbrellas
BLACK

s2.99
Limit One

Expires After 5-18-68
East Lansing Store Only

(COUPON■■■

$2.00 GLEN RAVEN

Paoty Hose

s1.59
No Limit

Expires After 5-18-68
East Lansing Store Only

ICOJPON'H^H
$1.15

Scope Mouthwash

69'
Limit One

Expires After 5-18-68
East Lansing Store Only

Breck Creme Rinse

99'
Limit One

Expires After 5-18-68
East Lansing Store Only

|COUPON■■■
60*

l&l Baby Oil

46'
Limit One

Expires After 5-18-68
East Landing Store Only

IcolpunHHH

100 Count 5 Grain

Aspirin

11c

Make Up Specials
EYE SHADOW STICK 29C

EYE SHADOW FOURSOME 69C

COMPACT MAKE-UP 49C

BRUSH-ON MAKE-UP 69£

FROSTED LIPSTICK 29C

Daily 9-6 p.m.
Wed. 9-9 p.m.

STATE
Discount

Cosmetics & Vitamins

619 E. Grand River

Across from
Student Services

Building
Free Parking
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EDITORIALS

ASMSU and its
ASMSU made a poor pick in

using STEP as an example of
formal procedures for request¬
ing student government funds.
However, this has been one

of the weak reasons for the
$3,100 request by the Student
Training Education Project
being rejected by the student
board. STEP is supposedly
another one ot those organiza¬
tions that failed to submit bud¬
get requests fall term and are
begging for money at this late
date.
Contrary to ASMSIJ belief,

STEP is not to be equated with

Winds of Change. STEP is
merely functioning in a man¬
ner logical to the nature of the
project.
If ASMSU intends to hold

More money
Another plateau in the ap¬

propriations game has been
reached. The House Appropria¬
tion's Committee has made
its recommendations and
added $700,000 ($200 000 for the
East Lansing campus and
$500,000 for Oakland) to what
the Senate thought was neces¬
sary for the University. Now
if the House approves these
figures, the two houses will
have to come to an agreement.
The effects of the newest

figures must again be eval¬
uated. One of the most signif¬
icant repercussions to the stu¬
dents is a possible fee increase.
There have been hints that a <

health clinic fee or registration
assessment may be levied !
rather than a tuition increase.
The apparent reason for such
a move would be to avoid hag¬
gling among the trustees since
the Democrats of that body

are now committed to the abil¬
ity-to-pay fee system. How¬
ever, the necessity of any such
fee addition is questionable. It
is hoped that the trustees can
hold the line this year, at least
to express token opposition to
the trend towards yearly fee
increases.
The main points of concern

center around new projects
which the University is under¬
taking. The 'medical school
will again be hurt by insuf¬
ficient funds, and the Center
on Race Relations, proposed
by the Committee of 16, was
not even included!, Such proj¬
ects are vital to a growing
and expanding University. The
legislature cannot continue to
neglect such enterprises if MSU
is expected to maintain its cur¬
rent growth in prestige and edu¬
cational importance.

-The Editors

POINT OF VIEW

We cannot forget
EDITOR'S NOTE: The following point
of view is by Barry D. Amis, Co-
chairman of the Bla<'k Students' Al¬
liance.

AN OPEN LETTER TO MICHIGAN
STATE t MVERSITY

More than a month has gone by
now since the Hev. Dr. Martin Luther
King, Jr. was so treacherously slain
in Memphis, Tenn The initial re¬
percussion, the initial shock, the grief,
and the dismay ihat tragic death
have begun to pall. White America
has returned to business is usual But
we he-e at M!"J cannot forget We
must net forge.. 'hat that great man
stood tor. what 1 ■ lived for, and
whai he died for. 1 >rder that he
may not have d;ed -a vain it is for
us the living to jdicate ourselves
to the proposition thai : ;l men are
created equal. in thi.- regard the
Black Students' Alliance has given full
endorsement to tin: las ureal task
which Dr. King undertook before his
death-tlii. Pocr People's March on
Washington.
In response to the so often asked

question of "What can I do"*" the
BSA would like to ■;;? massive par¬
ticipation by t^e MSU community in
the Poor People's campaign. We
wot:Id like to see a massive response
in the form of ;>a; udpati"ii and mas¬
sive financial support no-n those who

are unable to march. The true test
of white America's moral fibre has
just begun. The fire next time will
not burn in Detroit or in Watts but
will rage in the heart of every black
American. From the Golden Tower
of Detroit to the Beaumont Tower of
Michigan State the fires will rage
and dust will be unto dust, and ashes
unto ashes.
It is now that white America must

commit itself. The memory of Dr.
King has begun to fade away and
the reaction has set in. The bigots
stride boldly forward and decry the
just demands of black students for
recognition of their cultural heritage.
The racists impugn the University
for recognizing the needs of its black
students. The fanatics castigate civil
authorities for not ordering the mas¬
sacre of black citizens. The schism
between the races grows ever wider.
But we here at MSU have the oppor¬
tunity to do something. We can sup¬
port the Poor People's March. We
can support the just demands of the
Black Students' Alliance. Let us un¬
mask the bigots and the racists and
perhaps we can move a little closer
to that dream, a little closer to that
day "where little black boys and little
black girlswill be able ..."
Now is the time!
Now is the time.

STEP up as air" example of
what student groups should not
do when money is desired, the
board is destined to fail.
STEP was born under stu¬

dent government (AUSG) four
years ago as a student pro¬
gram to tutor Negro students
in preparation for their entry
into Rust College in Mis¬
sissippi. But there is no me¬
chanism that ..dictates con¬
tinued existence. It is only in
January or February that Rust
decides whether to extend an
invitation for another summer

of the tutorial program. There¬
fore, submitting a budget re¬
quest fall term is impossible.
ASMSU also says it has no

money-that is, that by giving
the requested amount to STEP
they would be broke. Last year
the "no money" cry was a
valid one, but in preparing the
budget for this year, the Third
Session saw to it that a few
thousand dollars were in the
general fund. The question is
not of availability of money,
but of the spending of it for
worthwhile projects, such as
STEP.
ASMSU also says the tax

referendum defeated fall term
was a signal to cut back on
some projects. The campaign
for the tax increase made it
plain that no increase would
mean budget cuts. The tax was
defeated and more than one
board member cried that the
vote was against policy ac¬
tions of the board and not based
on the need for the tax. Strange
indeed that now they quote the
tax defeat as an agreement
and mandate to cut.
ASMSU will have to face

that contradiction-students
have begun circulating a peti¬
tion calling for ASMSU to give
financial support to STEP.
Senior m e m b e r-at-1 a r g e

Harv Dzodin suggested that
there is work to be done in this
geographical area and that
STEP should in the future be
funded by the "nouveau-lib-
erals in the South." STEP is
an effective project already or¬
ganized and making headway.
We would hesitate to guess
how many years it would take
student government to set up
a similar project again.
Of course, it is highly pos¬

sible that ASMSU would even-

t u a 11 y appropriate some

amount of funds to STEP this
year, even without the stu¬
dent-originated petition.
But for the moment, a hand-

slap was deemed necessary to
point out to student groups the
proper channels for receiving
money. It's another ASMSU
question of people and games
and procedures rather than a
question of issues.
The Third Session, the one

that failed to define priorities
to any impressive degree,
should have planned for such
projects as STEP long ago.
They didn't; and this board
has now compounded the er¬
ror of failure to recognize and
give priority to a significant
area of involvement.

--The Editors

It's Water Carnival time again send out a
bulletin to watch for students taking wood .

JIM SCHAEFER

usion of southern normality
EDITOR'S NOTE: State News staff writer
Jim Schaefer traveled to Montgomery,
Ala., last week to cover the U.S. Civil
Rights Commission hearings. Following
is the first in a four-part series of
his impressions of the hearings.
My journey to Alabama to cover the

U.S. Civil Rights Commission hearings
in Montgomery was the kind of trip
with events and impressions that could
not be related easily in the terse, ob¬
jective form of the daily news story.
This column, and those to follow,

will be an attempt to relate significant
highlights of that trip. I will also try
to relate them to the pattern of racial
unrest common throughout the nation
at this time.
From the moment I deplaned from

the Delta airlines DC-8 jet at Mont¬
gomery. I concentrated on discerning
the evidence of segregation and dis¬
crimination in the South. From what
I had read, I thought the more tangible
problems of race inequality in the
South would offer an analogous parallel
to its more indirect counterpart in the
North, and, specifically, in Lansing,
Michigan.
Of course, being new to the circum¬

stances I had been suddenly injected
into by rapid travel, I attempted to
orient myself. I tried to be objective
and honest, and to overcome the ethnic
"blinders" ingrained in me as a human
being who happened to have been born
white in the dominant cultural milieu
of this nation-the White. Anglo-Saxon
Protestant (WASP).
One of the first things I discovered

was that the illusion of normality was
only too easily acceptable as funda¬
mental truth, instead of being only a
surface condition. For example, if I had
not ventured out of my motel, it would
have been very easy to relate the lack
of racial tension as being universal.

But I didn't.
Instead, I explored outside of that

motel to learn how much truth in the
visions of the South was relayed to us
by the press, popular magazines and
personal rumor. Was the Southern cop
a red-necked Cyclops, who enjoyed
nothing better than using a big night¬
stick. to beat demonstrators bloody?
Well, since there was no peak of

racial tensions at the time I was there.
I looked for what other signs-however
small-would give some indication of the
real attitudes existing in the South. I
found some interesting examples.
In a short walk from the motel, I

found a striking contrast of a large,
fashionable house gone to ruin under
weeds and bushes; across the street,
were two ramshackle houses where
two Negro families lived.
There was the brief trip outside the

city limits. Not more than 10 or 20
miles went by before I saw the only
too typical home of the Negro poor:
a structure of barely held together
boards, with no windows, rotten and
broken planks, and an outhouse of dis¬
reputable repair in back. I took a pic¬
ture of one not farther than 100 feet
from the expressway I was traveling on.
There was one of those little old

ladies in the History and Archives
Building who maintain the vestigial
Southern worship of the Confederate
rebellion. That particular day had been
set aside, she said, as a visitation day
for school children. But as a group of
little black children went by, she made
it a point to tell me that children from
all counties were going through the
building that day.
There was the other little old lady,

very courteous in the manner of South¬
ern hospitality, that handed me sev¬
eral pieces of literature in the State
Capitol building (where once Jeffer¬

son Davis reigned as President ol the
Confederacy i. Included in the hand¬
outs were autographed pictures and some
pamphlets listing "Alabama's First
Family" as George C. Wallace, gov¬
ernor. and Lurleen B. Wallace, gov¬
ernor of Alabama.
With all respect for the now de¬

ceased wife of George Wallace, it still
must be said that the Wallace dynasty
was a very curious political arrange¬
ment accepted In the Alabamians to
preserve their agrarian, cotton plan- \
tathon system-even at the expense of
maintaining the very obviou lv inequal
view they had toward human rights and
values.
Of course, even the South cannot hold

out forever, and the inroads of indus¬
trialization are making great gaps in the
traditional economic and political
strongholds by the greater mobility
and influence of industrial wealth.
Although-as some of the commis¬

sioners commented to me~some prog¬
ress has been made since the first
commission investigation in Montgom-

. erv nine and a half years ago. there are
still very large problems remaining. (

People do not change quickly-and much
less those who have pledged them¬
selves not to change and must elect
such tyrants as Wallace and Lester
Maddox. Georgia's governor.
An image gradually developed that

portrays my interpretation of the South¬
ern attitude toward the problems of that
change, and those suffering until it
happens. It was. st; utgelv enough, some¬
thing I not:"cd H- • first night in the
motel, as 1 - v ■; nner. A yellow
curtain ex. ss the entire ex¬

panse of »:• t windows. It
was more tha.. n. It veiled the
reality of the si ,wy decaying homes
across the street from those dining '
within.

OUR READERS' MINDS

Questions on STEP funds
To the Editor:
Although Dan Brandon's article en¬

titled, "Board Vetoes STEP Appropria¬
tion," is substantially correct, the tone
of the article and the headline is not.
This decision is by no means final and
irrevocable. Upon further detailed in¬
formation from Larry Klein, STEP Co¬
ordinator, action may be taken.
To amplify the reasons for our spe¬

cific action:
1) ASMSU does not have the money

Compliance with Larry Klein's request of
$3,100 would leave the Board virtually
with no general fund money. We would
be straight-jacketed. When the tax refer¬
endum was held last year students knew,
as the State News pointed out, that pro¬
grams would necessarily be cut if the
referendum was defeated. As a member
of the third session, I went out to speak
extensively about the possible effects
of the defeat. It was emphasized that if the
status quo was maintained, semi-auton¬
omous programs, those not directly rele¬
vant to the students, would be trimmed.
With this in mind, students defeated tfce
referendum. Cuts were made first in areas
not of direct benefit to our students. Un¬
fortunately, STEP is one such program.
Perhaps if further funds avail them¬
selves, we can comply with the request

but it would be hypocritical to comply
now in view of the student voice expressed
last year in the vote.
2) As a student and member-at-large,

I personally feel that with so many glar¬
ing inquities on campus and in this com¬
munity and state-we must begin to work
here first. We must effect needed changes
here with the utmost of energy and re¬
sources before we expand to other geo¬
graphical areas. If I vote in favor of a
STEP appropriation in the future, it will
only be with the understanding that our
financial backing would be only for one
or two more years. STEP should be fund¬
ed and guided by the nouveau-liberals in
the South.
3) As a minor point, STEP did not

follow the procedure for requesting funds.
To my knowledge, Jim Mayer asked them
to prepare a budget last fall. They did not,
nor have they since. Now with less than a
month, they come for an appropriation.
This is not the first time. Such groups as
Winds of Change have tried this in past
sessions. We cannot tolerate this further
Student groups desirous of large appro¬
priations of student funds shquld show
justificaUon for their requests well in
advance rather than relying on emotion¬
ally-based appeals.
STEP is a good program. However, until

the above inequities are met. I will con¬
tinue to seriously question appropriations
of student funds for such a project because
this is the only fiscally sound thing to do
as well as being what the students ex¬
pressed in the referendum.

Harvey Dzodin
Senior Member-at-large

Shaw offers aid
To the Editor:
We were encouraged to note the depar¬

ture from apathy expressed in the May 1
edition of the State News by George
Stancel. The resources of this Univer¬
sity are practically limitless though
they are exploited to only a fraction of
their potential. What is needed is a com-,
mitment to the practical application,-of
these unused facilities, human and phys¬
ical. This can be accomplished through the
"voluntary tutorial programs" advocat¬
ed by Mr. Stancel. But this program can
only be developed through the initiative
of both students and faculty.

Robert H. Porter Jr.
Sim S. Galazka

Representing the East Shaw Hall * v

Scholastics Committee
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World homogeneity sure to increase
EDITOR'S NOTE: This is sonnel and a universal adult cultural boundaries is inaccurate the British and American an- mine how close or how far from -How new ideas diffuse and

the combination ofthe stories literacy.
m (for?* itporcerV0 One of (he ma]or*&?s8hs wftv*'
who covered the Modernization convergence is not greater in
and Convergence in Develop- the world today is that national
ing Areas symposium held in leaders will their countries not
Wonders Kiva Thursday and to converge he said.

Other difficulties that will
slow convergence between

MANNING NASH

Friday. It was sponsored by the
Depts. of Anthropology, Polit-

with modernizing
taken him to studies in Guate-

degree of uniformity mala, Burma and Malaya
among modern and moderniz- Since the symposium focused
ing nations depends on the com- on whether modernizing coun-
bination and recombination of tries will all tend to be even-

several factors according to tually alike. Nash chose ten fac-
Manning Nash, professor of tors-five that will encourage

jnomy will become. tion's way of life.
The reasons why societies -How far societal evolution

that are modernizing will tend has occurred. In what state of
to differ are: development are their social
-The time in history when the mores, goals and traditions

nation begins modernization. --What events are taking place
--Who or what leads modern- in history like wars, depressions,

ization. In some countries a or recessions,
leading industry will pull the There are also five reasons

• The amount of homogeneity in .. . ....

the world is almost certain to tional activity differences Moore
increase in the future, said Wil- adaea
bert E. Moore, professor
sociology at Princeton Univer¬
sity, in the second annual sym¬
posium on cross-cultural re¬
search.
In discussing this year's "*

theme. "Modernization the second lecture for the cross-

KARL DEUTSCH
The convergence of native

and foreign ideas on a nation
is inevitable, Karl Deutsch, pro¬
fessor of political science at
Harvard University, said at

Chicago's Graduate School duce diversity. The presence and country to industrialization. In in Nash's paper for the simi-
of Business. degree of presence of these ten others, the government or the larity between emerging na-
Nash holds fellowships from factors, Nash said, will deter- military will be the force. tions:

-modernizing has inherent

-Other societies are models
-Industrialization does not

take place in a vacuum Other
countries' methods may be
adopted in the new country

-Increased communication
between nations.
-Everything concentrates on

leaders. They tend to be the same
in many countries and to have
similar goals and values.

OPENING SOON!
"For those who want the

very best . . . It's Sir Pizzaf'

Convergence in Developing cultural symposium Friday.
a ,7 .. .. .. . Thp native movement emrAreas," Moore said the best
approach to convergence theory
is a wholistic approach. Inde¬
pendent studies are not suf-
fucient to deal with the neces¬

sary problems.
"There is a growing inter¬

dependence between countries
which has resulted from mod¬
ernization," he said. "Indus¬
trial societies have more in
common that do non-industrial
societies."
The shift from a non-indus¬

trial society to an industrial so¬
ciety produces many indigenous
social changes Moore said.
Modern communications have
produced an accentuated aware¬
ness of the differences between
people and the conditions under
which they live. "The poor
people now know that they are

■ poor," he said.
Modern industrial societies

have certain common features.
Moore said. "There is a phys¬
ical and social separation be¬
tween the young and old which
has produced the 'nuclear' fam¬
ily." The modern industrial
society has an economy based
on monetary value, a work force
consisting of specialized pec-

MANNING NASH

WILBERT MOORE
but accepts modernization in
regard to technology. Deutsch
said.

Today the foreign policy maker
is concerned with the probability
of similarity or convergence
and the probability of peace, he

Discussing modernization.
Deutsch classified countries
into five stages. He said the
non-modernized, monetized and
industrial revolution stages com¬
pose the 99 transitional societies
which make up the bulk of the
world.
"The United States is in the

high mass consumption stage and
is striving for the high tech¬
nology stage," Deutsch said. No
country has reached this final
stage but they are aiming to¬
wards it. he added.
Deutch, author of "The

Nerves of Government" based
his modernization theory on the
estimated per capita income,
for each country.
Wilbert E. Moore, professor

from Princeton University, said
that it is meaningless to desig¬
nate a certain figure as the per
capita income of a country. He
said making comparisons across

ATTENTION - M.S.U. STUDENTS
MAC'S is now located at

203 North Wash. Ave.
With Central Michigan's Largest Selections

PIPES-CIGARS
And all smoking accessories—special for you. This ad
Is worth $1.00 to you on any sale from $5.95 and over—
except cigarettes and liquor.

MAC'S—open every night until 11 o'clock—closed Sunday

LONDON GRAFICA ARTS

presents a One-Day
EXHIBITION and SALE

graphics
PICASSO

RENOIR

GOYA

CHAGALL

DUFY

DAUMIER

GAUGUIN

CASSAT

ROUAULT

TOULOUSE-

LAUTREC

and many others
Illuminated
Manuscripts & Maps
Publishers of

Contemporary
Printmakers

LITHOGRAPHS, ETCHINGS AND WOODCUTS

More than 400 items from $8 to $3000
MICHIGAN STATE UNIVERSITY

Kresqe Art Center

Monday; May 13, 1968
10 am - 4:30 pm

A ROSE BYANT OTHER NAME
...or How Much More Can You Save

on Revco Quality Products?
In a word, PLENTY! Revco's comparable formulas for many nationally

famous products result from diligent search for sources that never compromise
with quality. In addition. Revco checks these products with independent research
laboratories. Only then is it identified with the "Revco Quality Product" trademark
on the label.

Most important, each bears a printed guarantee which states that you
must be completely satisfied or your money will be cheerfully refunded. And when
you consider the dramatic Revco discount prices, it's easy to understand why so

many sensible people prefer Revco's own brands.

Check these typical savings—among hundreds of others. Buy either brand.
Save either way. Save so much more on Revco Quality Products:

REVCO ASPIRIN FOR CHILDREN
Bottle of 36 Compare at 270
Revco Everyday Discount Price 19*
ST. JOSEPH ASPIRIN FOR CHILDREN
Bottle of 36 Compare at 350
Revco Everyday Discount Price

REVCO FORMULA X-N TABLETS
BottleoflOO Compare at $1.19
Revco Everyday Discount Price

EXCEDRIN TABLETS
Bottle of 100 Compare at $1.59
Revco Everyday Discount Price

Tjl
77<

REVCO Anti-Bacterial MOUTH WASH
16-02. bottle Compare at lit
Revco Everyday Discount Price 49c

REVCO FORMULA M X LIQUID
16-oz. bottle Compare at 890
Revco Everyday Discount Price 79c
MAAL0X LIQUID
12-oz. bottle Compare at $1.75
Revco Everyday Discount Price

REVCO Antiseptic MOUTH WASH
16-oz. bottle Compare at 770
Revco Everyday Discount Price 49°
LISTERINE ANTISEPTIC
14-oz. bottle Compare at $1.15
Revco Everyday Discount Price w
REVCO Astrinqent MOUTH WASH
16-oz. bottle Compare at 770
Revco Everyday Discount Price 49°
LAV0RIS MOUTH WASH & GARGLE
151/2-oz. bottle Compare at $1.16
Revco Everyday Discount Price 77c
REVCO WETTING SOLUTION
For contact lenses
2-oz. Compare at $1.29 89c
BARNES-HIND WETTING SOLUTION
For contact lenses
2-oz. Compare at $1.75

CEPACOL GARGLE & MOUTH WASH
14-oz. bottle Compare at $1.15
Revco Everyday Discount Price w
f REVCO Germicidal MOUTH WASH

16-oz. bottle Compare at 770
Revco Everyday Discount Price 49°1
MICRIN ORAL ANTISEPTIC
12-oz. bottle Compare at $1.16

^ Revco Everyday Discount Price 77«J
REVCO Fluoride TOOTH PASTE
6%-oz. tube Compare at 640
Revco Everyday Discount Price 49c
CREST TOOTH PASTE
6%-oz. tube Compare at 950
Revco Everyday Discount Price 64c
r REVCO White DENTAL CREAM

634-oz. tube Compare at 640
Revco Everyday Discount Price CO
COLGATE DENTAL CREAM
63/£-oz. tube Compare at 950

^ Revco Everyday Discount Price
«■>
>

co
REVCO DEODORANT SPRAY
7-oz. can Compare at 990
Revco Everyday Discount Price 69°
GILLETTE RIGHT GUARD DEODORANT nn^
7-oz. can Compare at $1.49 UUv
Revco Everyday Discount Price %3

f REVCO Super Stainless BLADES
Pack of 10 Double Edge
Compare at 990 79<|
GILLETTE Super Stainless BLADES
Pack of 10 Double Edge

^Compare at $1.49 99<J

REVCO SWEET DROPS
16-oz. bottle Compare at $1.60
Revco Everyday Discount Price 9?
SUCARYL LIQUID
20-oz. bottle Compare at $2.60
Revco Everyday Discount Price $|96
REVCO SWEET TABLETS
Bottle of 1,000 Compare at $2.64
Revco Everyday Discount Price $J27
SUCARYL TABLETS
Bottle of 1,000 Compare at $3.25
Revco Everyday Discount Price $240
REVCO SUNTAN LOTION
8-oz. bottle Compare at $2.19
Revco Everyday Discount Price $]19
COPPERTONE SUNTAN LOTION
8-oz. bottle Compare at $2.90
Revco Everyday Discount Price

REVCO Medicated SKIN CREAM
16-oz. jar Compare at 990
Revco Everyday Discount Price

$219

79°
NOXZEMA SKIN CREAM
10-oz. jar Compare at $1.36
Revco Everyday Discount Price 99(
REVCO COLD CREAM
1 BY2-oz. jar Compare at $1.25
Revco Everyday Discount Price 89*
POND'S COLD CREAM
6.1-oz. jar Compare at $1.20
Revco Everyday Discount Price 89*
REVCO Formula #1 VITAMINS
WITH IRON
Bottle of 100 Compare at $2.19 $J47
ONE-A-DAY Multiple VITAMINS
WITH IRON
Bottle of 100 Compare at $3.39 $219

Every Day is Savings

revco) 211 EJtST GRAND RIVER
DISCOUNT

CENTERS

FORMERLY MARGIN DRUG STORE
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Blacks search for identity
BymABOrtTEMl'LEtON ^t»rni*hrat •
State News Staff Writer Sympoeium in Fee Hall.

Harold Pfautx, professor of
A new image and self-con- sociology and religion at

cept of the Negro is emergii* Brown University, discussed
today, two leading authorities "Black Power: A Sociolo-
on Black Power said Thurs- gist's View," while John 0.

The black role

Sociologist Harold Pfautz spoke on the meaning of
Black Power and Its purposes to a symposium audi¬
ence Thursday night. John Gibson, left, spoke on the
origins of the Black Power movement In Negro
history. State News Photo by Bob Ivlns

* 22 Billiard Tables
* Open till I a.m.
* Plush Decor

Golden Eight Ball
224 ABBOTT RD. ACROSS FROM STATE THEATER

{LOWER LEVEL)

«ruf ' y. iQtatu . Jf*
velopment, Community .Rela¬
tions Service, U.S. Depart¬
ment of Justice, spoke on
"Implications of Black Power
for Inter-racialCoalition."
Pfautz traced the develop¬

ment of the Negro movement
from the "We shall overcome"
campaigns of the 50s, through
the "Freedom now" cam¬

paigns of the early 60s, to
the Black Power movement of
today.

The past social movements
were too concerned with caste
relations and reformistic
goals, he said, while the Black
Power advocates of today
go beyond community norms
for immediate goals.

"The Black power move¬
ment of today is no longer
an organization, but rather a
process, held together by daily
interactions, rather than a
definite leadership." he said.
"Black Power is an attempt

to organize and act together
in conflict, with an end that
is critical of dominant, white
America," he added.

Pfautz explained that the
Black Power movement calls
attention to the fact that the
fate of the Negro is a con¬
sequence of history, not bi¬
ology, and is therefore capa¬
ble of change.

"Throughout history the
place of blacks has been de¬
termined by dominant whites,
with an emphasis on tolerance
because they thought the situ¬
ation could not be changed,"
he said. "The new self-con¬
cept of the Negro today, carved
out of empirical processes,
rejects the monolithic myth
of the Negro as a separate
people, nation or class."

"The ego of the Negro has
finally become strong enough
to resist, outwardly and pub¬
licly, rather than turning in¬
ward," he added.
Pfautz feels there is no way

to prevent urban, collective
disorders this summer.

"Tfco« .->iniurrcc3m- have .

►een in the making for over

SUNDAY-MONDAY-TUESDAY
WEDN^DAY - THURSDAY

SHCIRLS
$1.50

ANY ONE ITEM MEDIUM PIZZA. EXTRA ITEMS $.25
OFFER APPLIES TO DORM DELIVERIES ONLY

*********************

Daytime Specials 11 A.M. To 8 P.M.
Giant Steak Sandwich .50 Kingburger .45
Submarines .70 Corned Beef .40

Giant Roast Beef Sandwich .50

Fast
Delivery VARSITY

*Thls special applicable to on-campus deliveries onlyl
"Campus Renowned"

"Communities cannot survive
if proportions of the popula¬
tion are kept outside the social
system."
Pfautz urged Americans to

respond politically to the aims
of the Negro, enforcing eco¬
nomic and educational changes
on a vast scale.
"America must seek clari¬

ty to the sense of injustices
and humiliations that have been
accepted as normal," he con¬
cluded.

The second speaker, John
O. Gibson, stressed the im¬
portance of inter-racial coa¬
lition as the groundwork for
Black Power.
Without inter-racial coali¬

tion, communication between
whites and blacks is not pos¬
sible, he said.
"White Americans must

realize that blacks are equal
and ready to handle their own
situations, then there will be
effective inter-racial coali¬
tion," he explained.
Gibson cited the men and

organizations that have led
to the Black Power movement
in America today.
Early 20th century attempts

for freedom saw the develop¬
ment of the National Associa¬
tion for the Advancement of
Colored People (NAACP),
he said.
"The NAACP, run by whites,

falsely believed that we are
law-abiding people and that if
we can open the door to the
American stream of life, then
we can end our problem," he
explained.
The "Year of the Great

Realization" was 1954, he
said. The Supreme Court
struck down legal segregation
in the United States.
"But, this decision was ig¬

nored, and the Negro began
to ask, 'What is this?'," he
added.
In December, 1965, the Negro

turned to Martin Luther King
Jr., he said, and resorted to
boycotts, "to affect America
where it hurts-in the pocket-
book."
All along, the attitiide that

white America is too insensi¬
tive had been developing, Gib¬
son said.

rith the appearar
Stokely Carmichael, Forman
Lewis and other leaders of the
Student Non-Violence Commit¬
tee, (SNCO," the speaker
said. "
SNCC, along with the other

Black Power advocates, came
to realize that the welfare pro¬
grams were not working in
the interests of the Negro, he
explained. "The harder he
worked in the black ghettoes,
the further behind he got.''
"White America cannot un¬

derstand itself in conjunction
with black America; whites
still believe that blacks want
to assimilate, which is not
true," Gibson added.

Gibson called for a human¬
izing process in which both
communities move back to
humanism and -identify them¬
selves and their roles in so¬

ciety.
"Until white and black Amer¬

ica can deal with the same
concept, there can be no inter¬
racial coalition," he said.
"This may sound arrogant,
but that's the new Negro."

An old recipe
Playing "house" Is just one of the favorite pastimes of children attending the
Spartan Nursery school. Here, three of the pre-schoolers are trying to concoct
their version of a cake. State News Photo by Mike Marhanka

Spartan Nursery
holds open ho

The Spartan Nursery School,
directed by the Dept. of Home
Management and Child Devel¬
opment, will celebrate its 21st
anniversary with an open house
from 2 to 4 p.m. Sunday.
The open house is designed

to acquaint parents and chil¬
dren of the nursery. A brief
history of the nursery and a
short film on the present
school will be shown. Stu¬
dents, parents and children
are invited. Refreshments will
be served.
The Spartan Nursery is op¬

erated on a parent cooperative
program. Each mother or

HOLIDAY
3101 E. GRAND RIVER

JUST NORTH OF FRANDOR
IV 7-3731

BOWLING REFRESHMENTS
BILLIARDS SNACK BAR

father usually devotes some
time during the week in the
policies, programs and opera¬
tions of the school.
The children are divided

into six groups of 15 each.
Each group has a certified
teacher and two parent assist¬
ants. The children, ranging
from three to five-years-old,
attend either a two-hour morn¬

ing or a two and a half hour
afternoon session.
The nursery is designed

mainly for children of mar¬
ried MSU students, but works

Start ^Iponsors three eight-
week sessions in cooperation
with the school.
The Spartan Wives Organi¬

zation started the parent co¬
operative in 1947. It was
aided by the State Board of
Agriculture, the Kellogg
Foundation and the local
American Legion posts.
In 1948 the University took

charge under continuing edu¬
cation. A few months later
the nursery came under the
direction of the Home Eco¬
nomics College, the Dept. of
Home Management and Child
Development.
The school gained national

prominence in 1948 by attract¬
ing the attention of the United

4,

Two
great ways "
to get around
on campus.

iche mocs
Just two of the many styles of handsome Apache Moc casuals
with genuine handsewn vamps that you'll find at stores everywhere.

PLYMOUTH SHOE COMPANY, MIDDLEBORO, MASS.
J.W. Knapp Co., Lansing
J.W. Knapp Co., E. Lansing
Sportsmelster, E. Lansing

Nations. The U.N. sent a rep¬
resentative to inspect the proj¬
ect as part of a nationwide
tour of American child welfare
institutions.
The school was so highly re¬

garded at its beginning that
the education faculty at Co¬
lumbia University studied and
used it as a model in their
graduate courses on nursery
education.
The nursery has four main

objectives:
-to furnish educational and

social training and aid in so¬
cial development of the child;
-to give parents a chance

to study their children and
enable them to learn what is
normal for their individual
child;
-to give the parents a little

more free time, not primarily
as a parking center, but as
an active education project; and
-to serve as a training

ground for home economic
and elementary education stu¬
dents and as a source of
valuable research in develop¬
mental growth and charac¬
teristics of pre-school chil¬
dren.
The children are given a

choice as to what they will
do during the day. Teachers
place the various games, such
as block construction, finger
paints, easels and games,
around the room and the child

chooses what interests him
most. Group activities, such
as story telling, singing and
playground games, are also
conducted.
The coordinating director

of the nursery is Miss Mari-
ella Aikman of the Dept. of
Home Management and Child
Development.

PAC to do

'King and I'
Rodgers and Hammerstein's.

musical comedy "The King'
and I" will be performed
Thursday through Saturday ii>
the Auditorium.
The musical is being pro¬

duced by the Performing Arts
Company and the Music Dept.
Tickets for the show will

be on sale at the Auditorium
ticket office from 12:30 to 5
p.m., today through Friday.
The play is based on Mar¬

garet Landon's book "Anna
and the King of Siam," a true
story of the nineteenth century
romance between an English
widow and the ruling monarch)
of Siam.
The show includes many

familiar songs such as: "I
Whistle a Happy Tune,"
"Hello, Young Lovers" and
"Getting to Know You."

WANTED Teachers For: Home
Economics, Junior High Girls'
Physical Education.Ludington Area
Schools, Ludington.
Contact Superintendent - Interviews
can be arranged.

[ANY
SIZE

ire's your belt tire buy in its
ice range. Pick your rice now
d Co Goodyear.Choose from any

size blackwall tubeless listed below.

| MmI ft. a. Tai
| aa«sMtke
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7.75x14(7.50x14) 1 $188
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3DYEAR
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Netters lose, 9-0
to W Giver*wes -
MSU's tennis team collided

with league leading Michigan
Sunday after rain postponed
the match Saturday, and lost
9-0 to the Wolverines.
The Spartans won only three

sets in the entire match. No.
, 1 singles player Chuck Brain-
ard, the No. 1 doubles team
of Brainard and Rich Monan,
and the No. 2 doubles team of
Mickey Szilagyi and John Good
forced their opponents to go
three sets before losing.
Michigan Coach Bill Mur¬

phy called it "A very close
match, it could have gove either
way. I thought all our boys
played extremely well, they
had to," Murphy said.
"The 9-0 score is not in¬

dicative of the play."
Brainard lost to Pete Fish-

bach 6-4, 5-7, 6-2 at No. 1
singles while Monan was los¬
ing 6-1, 6-2 at No. 2.
Szilagyi, Good, Steve Schafer

and Gary Myers all lost their
singles matches in two sets.
In doubles, the team of Brain-

Archer wins

golf tourney

ard and Monan, undefeated
until Sunday, took the first
set from Fishback and Marcus
6-4, but lost the next two 6-3,
6-3.

"They're the best team
we've played all year," Monan
said. "They took everything
we threw at them."
Szilagyi and Good won the

middle set from the team of
Dick Dell and Bob Mainline
7-5, but lost the first and last
6-4.
Schafer and Myers lost their

doubles match 6-1,6-3.
"We played well at times,

but Michigan is the best team
we've faced," MSU Coach Stan
Drobac said. "Fishbach is
really improved."
Michigan now has a 79-2

match points record to lead
going into the Big Ten meet
this weekend at Iowa. MSU is
second at 58-23.
MSU is at home today for a

match with Miami of Florida
at 3 p.m. The Hurricanes are
ranked among the top five
teams in the nation and have
some of the top ranked players
in the nation.

Last inning rally propels
batsrfiSn to" 2nd"

By GAYELWESCH When Mansfield brought on his
lSn!ec™,,!POru![teLr top pitcher. Lance Primis, Lit-MADISON, Wis -MSU s base- whiler used iefthanded pinch hit-ball team may not really be un- ter Dick Harlow t0 dehver a

beatable but it certainly played sj le to center
that way last weekend. Gavd reached base on an er-
A combination of excellent

ror as y scored to make u
pitching and both power and 24 and when Tom Hummel sin-
clutch hitting enabled the Spar- led to ri ht Harlow scored and
tens to sweep doubleheaders forced a wild throw b the
from Northwestern (6-0 12-0 Badger cut.off man. Gaveland Wisconsin <3-1 and 7-3) scored on the overthrow with
and jump to second place in the what proved to be the winningBig 10 standings. v

Big 10 standings

Power-hitter
Spartan first baseman Tom Binkowskl had six hits,
including a homerun, triple and seven runs batted In
over the weekend to help lead the Spartan baseball
team to four straight victories. MSU has now won 1 1
straight and is second behind Minnesota In the Big

MSU has now won 11 straight
games, eight of them in the Big
Ten.
Wisconsin made a strong bid

to end the skein in the final game
Saturday, but the Spartans ral¬
lied for six runs in the last in¬
ning to notch their 26th victory
against seven losses.
MSU simply rolled over North¬

western and turned two good

Kendrick then singled to
score Hummel and Steve Gar-
vey sent an inside changeup over
the leftfield fence for his sec¬

ond homer of the weekend and
MSU's last two runs of the game.
Mel Behney allowed the Bad¬

gers to load the bases with two
out in their half of the seventh
before striking out the last bat¬
ter to save Bielski's sixth win

breaks into the first Wisconsin of the season and second of the
victory. But the Spartans had to weekend

MSU 6-B, Northwestern 0-0
Wisconsin 1-3, Michigan 0-2
Minnesota 15-8, Purdue 0-2
Illinois 4-0, Iowa 0-1
Indiana 5, Ohio State 3

Minnesota 1-6, Illinois 0-2
Iowa at Purdue, postponed rain.
Indiana at Ohio State, postponed rain.

IN *Sf TOURNEY
URBANS (UPI) - Lanky

George Archer came from be¬
hind with three straight birdies
and then beat off a late charge
by Bert Yancey with a clutch
putt to win the $100,000 greater
New Orleans Open Sunday.
The 28-year-old Archer, with

Yancey breathing down his
back in the last few holes,
wrapped up the fourth cham¬
pionship of his pro career by
sinking a five foot birdie putt
on the final hole.
The big putt, on the 460-yard

hole, gave Archer a 35-33-67 for
the dinal day, and a tourna¬
ment total of 271, thirteen un¬
der par.
The $20,000 victory, Archer s

second of the year, moved him
into second place in winnings
on the 1968 Professional Golf
tour.

Yancey, 29, from Tallahas- University Division,
see, Fla., fired a final round
34-32-66 for a tournament total

Golfers 2nd
By GARY WALKOWICZ
State News SportsWriter

Michigan should trade golf
courses with MSU.
The Wolverines have played

MSU's Forest Akers course

better than the Spartans each
time the two teams have met
in tournament action here.
Michigan beat the Spartans

last weekend in the Northern
Intercollegiate Tournament and
did it again Saturday in the
Spartan Invitational.
The Wolverines shot a 746

in the two-day, 36-hole tour¬
ney to beat out MSU by 11
strokes for the title in the

MSU was in third place after
Friday's play in the Spartan

Yancey, playing some of the tourney. The Spartans trailed
most consistent golf in the fin- Western Michigan by one and
al round, birdied the 5th, 6th, Michigan by nine.
11th, 13th, and 16th holes. Coach Bruce Fossum's team

fight back to win the second Wis¬
consin game.
Wisconsin's Iefthanded pitcher,

Les Pennington, held the Spar¬
tans to one run in the first
four innings, while the Badgers
scored twice in the third in¬
ning off Spartan starter Phil
Fulton.
MSU loaded the bases in the

sixth inning with none out, but
failed to score after an unusual
turn of events.
MSU's leftfielder, Joe Gavel,

the home drilled a liner to leftfield, which
Badger's Ed Chartraw

Behney pitched the first game
Friday against Northwestern and
threw a one hitter. The Wild¬
cat's only hit came with two
out in the next to last inning.
"I thought I had a no-hitter

going," Behney said. "The guy
hit an outside fastball. It was
a good hit and he deserved it,
as long as we won I'm not mad. "

A five run fourth inning rally,
highlighted by a 390-foot home
run by Tom Binkowski, was all
the offense Behney needed.
In the second game, Bielski

escaped first inning wildness,
and the Spartans banged 16
hits including a two-run homer
by Garvey to sweep the twin-
bill.
In the opener against Wiscon¬

sin, the Spartans scored twice
in the first inning. The big
blows were a triple by Bin¬
kowski which bounced over the
centerfielder's head and a two
out error.
Mickey Knight picked up his

fourth victory against two losses
in the game. He gave up a bases
empty homer in the second in¬
ning for Wisconsin's only run.
An unassisted double play by

Binkowski got Knight out of
a jam in the sixth inning and he
struck out two of the three bat¬
ters in the Badger seventh.
"I didn't have my good stuff

today. That play by Binkowski
saved me," Knight said. "When
you're not throwing well its
nice to know you've got guys
like that behind you."

Eight track rfall,
Spartans brea

By DON KOPRIVA
State News Sports Writer

Eight track records fell Sat¬
urday and the Spartans set two
of them as Wisconsin's indoor

was 1:19.1 by Wisconsin's Brad
Hanson.
Wisconsin had a share in

four new field records, alter¬
ing the standards in the high

LEE EDMUNDSON
closed to within three strokes
of U-M after the first nine
holes on Saturday but Michigan

QB's, runners, kicker star
in Green's 41-14 victory

By TOM BROWN
State News Sports Writer

Both Head Coach Duffy Rich Saul played rover. A
Daugherty and Al Dqrow, the freshmen, Jay Breslin, junior
backfield coach, were pleased Clinton Hardy and junior Ken

A strong running attack and with the play of the four quar- Heft were defensive backs.
the kicking of a freshman walk- terbacks. Despite the overall lack of
on highlighted the Green 41-14 No. 1 quarterback Bill Fer- experience, Daugherty was
victory over the Whites in aco ran for one score and pleased with the defensive play

pulled away again
stretch.
Western Michigan finished caught at the shoe tops,

third in the University Divi- MSU's Steve Rymal scored
sion with Marshall fourth and on the play, but the umpire
Central Michigan fifth in the ruled Rymal had not tagged up
10-team field. after the catch and called Ry¬

mal out also.
The College Division crown

was won by Detroit Business "i know i tagged up," Rymal Big Ten champions continued hurdles, steeplechase,
College for the second straight sajd "skip (MSU Coach Danny their mastery outdoors, down- jump and discus,
year. Ferris State was second. Litwhiler) yelled at me to do ing Notre Dame and MSU at Notre Dame broke two marks.
Despite its third place finish it, and then yelled when to go." Ralph Young Field. Bill Hurd ran 9.6 to erase the

WMU had the tournament's The Badgers totaled 87 old 100 standard of 9.7 and also
medalist in Timo Kipelainen. Spartan catcher Harry Ken- points, far ahead of second anchored the record-tying Irish
Kipelainen fired a brilliant drick was so angered at the place Notre Dame with 68 and 440-yard relay team.
68 (33-35) on Friday in a call he slammed a bat in the MSU with 56. Three miler Bob Walsh broke
round that included seven bir- on-deck circle and broke it. Spartan Coach Fran Dittrich, ex-Spartan star Dick Sharkey's
dies. He came back with a 75 Litwhiler fined him $3.50 for however, did not see the loss 14:29 three-mile record with a
on Saturday to win medalist the outburst. The next Spartan as a "bad omen" for the up- 14:08 clocking,
honors by a seven stroke mar- grounded out to end the inning. coming Big Ten champion-
gin. ships.

Wisconsin got an unearned run i don't think losing is a bad
MSU's Lee Edmundson was off reliever Dan Bielski in the sign or anything. The ones we

among four golfers who tied bottom of the sixth to take a 3-1 thought would produce for us
for second at 150 Edmundson lead as MSU came to bat for Saturday did for the most part,
had rounds of 73 and 77 to the last time in the top of the and that's who we'll be count-
tie him with Dave Llewellyn seventh. ing on in the Big Ten."
of Western Michigan, Frank But there were a few bright
Groves of Michigan, and Rocky After Rymal flew out to open spots for Dittrich as Spartans
Pozza of Michigan. the inning, Dick Vary started won three events, two of them

the rally with a walk and Bad- records.
There was a six-man logjam ger Coach Dynie Mansfield Roland Carter returned to

at 151 that included Larry brought in a righthanded relief form with a record-breaking
Murphy of MSU. Murphy had pitcher. He was exactly what 16-1 3/4 vault that beat Wis-

ia co»„
the Spartans wanted. consin soph Joe Viktor, the in-
"I hate to say it, but that was door league king who upset Car-

a case of overcoaching," Lit- terinMarchatl5-8V2.
whiler said. "The lefthander The mile relay team, minus
had us eating out of his hand, and regular Pat Wilson, won handi-
I had no righthanded pinchhitters ly in a record-setting 3:15.3. The

in the high hurdles behind Wis¬
consin ace Mike Butler.
MSU's 440-relay (Dunn, Pol¬

lard, Wehrwein, Crawford) was
a close second to Notre Dame,

triple Pollard was also third in tl e
high jump while Wehrwein and
Crawford took third and fourth
in the 220-yard dash.
Roger Merchant was third in

the 880, Ken Leonowicz took
thirds in the three mile and
steeplechase and Dean Rosen¬
berg finished fourth in the mile.
The Spartans will compete

this weekend in the 68th outdoor
Big Ten championships at Min-

Rich Paull had a career best neapolis. Last year MSU was
in the intermediate hurdles as second to Iowa by two and a
he won in 54.5. Teammates Rich half points.
Elsasser and Mike Murphey Wisconsin and Michigan, the
were third and fourth. top two teams indoors, appear
Crawford and Wehrwein fin- to be the squads to beat, while

ished 1-2 in the 440-yard dash, Minnesota, with the familiarity
while Charley Pollard and Steve of a home track, MSU and Indi-
Derby grabbed second and third ana could challenge.

i Friday and 76 ca 75

urday.
Other scores for MSU were

Steve Benson, 153 (77-76).
Tom Steenken, 156 (74-82).
Lynn Janson, 155 (78-77),
and George. 152 ( 73-79).
Fossum has decided to use

co-captain John Bailey as his

who could hit for power."

Saturday's football scrimmage passed to flanker Charlie Wed- of the Whites. Nick Jordan, a sixth man for the B'S Ten C
in Spartan Stadium. emeyer for another. Halfback starter at middle guard last Tournament, which begins Fri- OCOlGSn Spartan Stadium.
With the Spartans' other kick¬

er, Gary Boyce, away with the
freshman baseball team, Ed
Rosenberg converted seven of
eight extra-point tries. Ros¬
enberg, wearing a plain green
jersey, handled kickoff and
placement duties for both teams.

Former U-M

cage great
Bun tin dies
Bill Buntin, the 26-year-old

former Michigan basketball
great who died Thursday night
of an apparent heart attack af¬
ter a short pick-up game, was a
familiar figure to MSU basket¬
ball fans during Michigan's
glory years in the early 1960's.
Buntin teamed with Cazzie

Russell to form the greatest
1-2 punch in Wolverine history,
with the center-guard tandem
scoring over 1200 points between
them for each of the two years
they played together.
Buntin was named all-Big Ten

center in 1963-64-65 and was an
ail-American choice as a junior
and senior.
In his last two games in Jeni-

son fieldhouse in 1964 and 1965,
he teamed with Russell to devas¬
tate the upset-minded Spartans.
He was named U-M's MVP in

1963 as a sophomore and shared
the honors with Russell in 1965.
After graduation Buntin played

part of the season with the De¬
troit Pistons in the National Bas¬
ketball Assn. but failed to make
the team as a regular.

emeyer for another. Halfback starter at middle guard last
Don Highsmith ran for two fall, dropped Green ball car-
touchdowns while reserve riers for several losses, and
quarterback Bill Triplett passed Tody Smith, another middle
to Highsmith and tight end guard, made a favorable im-
Frank Foreman for the other pression in his first time out
two Green tallies. this year.
Scooter Longmire directed Daugherty said that he was

the White team's first score impressed by the hustle and
with LaMarr Thomas going the competitive spirit the team
over, while John Lindquist hit exhibited.
Gordon Bowdell for the final "Our defense is not as good
White tally. as we feel it could be and will
Dorow said that all the quar- be, but we weren't using our

terbacks had made great short yardage defenses and
strides during the spring, but stunts. We weren't trying to
Feraco's experience has kept stop the running," Daugherty
the Pennsylvania signal caller said.
out in front. Daugherty said that the team
The Green defense started has talent, and encouraged by

freshmen Wilt Martin and Gery the absence of injury during
Nowak at end, Charley Bailey, the scrimmage, was looking
a junior, and Rich Benedict, forward to the final week of
a sophomore, at tackle, and spring drills.
Bill Dawson, a freshman, at "I think that if we have
middle guard. three good days of practice,"
A pair of sophs, Cal Fox Daugherty said, "we can look

and Don Law, manned the line- forward to a good scrimmage
backer posts, while sophomore next Saturday."

NATIONAL LEAGUE

Chicago 4, New York 3

Tournament, which begins Fri¬
day at Indiana.
Bailey has been one of the

top MSU golfers for the last
two seasons, but has had trou-

^ mm j
ble putting his game together pjttsb*"gh2ephiiadeiphia I
this season, Fossum said. CincinnaU 3, San Francisco 1
"John has started to put his Houston 3, St. Louis2

game back in shape," said ^ A1**1®8 '• AtlanU
Fossum. "He's been a real mngs
clutch player for us. He al- AMERICAN LEAGUE
ways plays well in the im¬
portant tourneys. The decision
I had to make was still a very cieveiahd 2, Baltimore o
difficult one, though."

old track mark was 3:15.6 set

by last year's Spartan relay
team.
Dittrich said that Wilson's ab¬

sence "hurt us very definite¬
ly " The MSU junior was out
with a leg strain.
Wilson would have run in the

660-yard run where he had a
1:18.3 time last week. The win¬
ning time for the 660 Saturday

MSU MARKETING CLUB
ANt

OLIN MATHIESON CHEMICAL CO.
will present a round table discussion, led by
representatives from OLIN-MATHIESON, cen¬
tering around the company's marketing mix.
THIS WILL BE YOUR LAST CHANCE
TO SIGN UP FOR THE FIELD TRIP
TO SEAGRAMS.

WED., MAY 15 7:30 P.M.
TEAK ROOM - EPPLEY CENTER

Everyone welcome — Bring a friend

Only MinutesFrom
Monday Evening Special
Italian

Spaghetti
All you
can eat

1.50
Including a tossed salad,
rolls and butter, Monday
nights 5 p.m. till 10

' &vua.
EAST GRAND RIVER (North of Frandor)

Enjoy the nation'
finest at

OPENING SOON!

BASIC OUTLINES
ATL. NAT SCI. SOC. HUM

COURSE
OUTLINES

HIST: 121,122,101,102
PSYCH: 151 CHEM: 130,141
MATH: 108,109,111,112,113
STAT: 121,123, MATH 120

ECON: 200,201
PHYSICS: 237,238,239,287,

288,289

Fly with the fleet
As a Naval Aviator or Nazal Flight Officer

THE

UNITED STATES NAVY
OFFICER INFORMATION TEAM

will be located in the Student Services Building, Placement
Bureau Mon. through Fri., May 13-17 to discuss your oppor¬
tunity to earn a commission and Navy wings of gold following
graduation.

NO OBLIGATION - JUST OPPORTUNITY
Aviation programs are availahle for all college men. Fresh
through graduate students. Undergrads, get suited early.
Attend officer training summers and receive your commission
upon graduation.
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PANORAMA

'Fox!, strong flick
By STUART ROSENTHAL

State Newt Reviewer
"The Fox" certainly lives

ud to its reputation as an ex¬
ceptional motion picture, fine '"culcatei,be'" '^P tn®
in pwrv rpsDect save one- Staircase and Sweet Novem-

because it was short and be¬
cause it cast her as a mousey,
annoying person. She then
employed the same styl? to
inculcate her "Up the Down

in every respect,
third of the casting.
Sandy Dennis has again

proven that the narrowest of
her many narrow attributes is
her range as an actress. Her
performance in "Who's afraid
of Virginia Woolf" stood up

ber" roles with equally annoy¬
ing and, in these cases, in¬
appropriate qualities and man¬
nerisms.
Throughout 'The Fox" her

standard "lip-licking-b e f o r e-
you-say-the-line" procedure is
evident as a prelude to every
speech. As usual, each sen¬
tence is divided into groups
of two and three syllables,
replete with pauses, hesita¬
tions, final inflections and
those aggravating, incessantly
sing-songish vocal rhythms.
It is difficult enough for an

audience to develop any sort
of feeling for a homosexual
character in a film or play;

BERLIN (API -- American thus Miss Dennis' miscasting
opera star Anna Moffo col- jn the D.H. Lawrence story
lapsed Sunday night while sing- 0f the sexual conflict which
ing the role of Violetta in Ver- results when a man penetrates
di's La Traviata. the retreat of a pair of les-
Conductor Lorin Maazel bjans might have been criti-

stopped the orchestra. The cur- caj
tain came down. Opera house Fortunately, Anne Heywood,
director Gustav Rudolf Sellner as ^iss Dennis' partner in
told the audience that Miss Mof- their poultry farming venture,
fo was being treated by doctors. ,s powerful enough to effec-
Fifteen minutes later he an- tively dwarf the detractive in- The biggest problem in be- sa'^- Still, only 20 per cent

nounced that Miss Moffo could fiuenCe of her co-star. She ginning family planning pro- couples had some
not continue and that she was has achieved complete mastery grams is the ignorance of the
being replaced by singer Neyde 0f an exceedingly involved role people needing the program, " "" " """ """" " " ,n """"
Thomaz, who happened to be on encompassing every imagina- according to Walter B. Wat-

Anna Moffo
collapses
during opera

part of the picture and is
used here to parallel and clari¬
fy the action. This is a
welcome break from the
current prevelant practice of
using the device to give a
work a superficial complexity
-either handing the entire
movie over to symbols or
tossing them in as pseudo-
esoteric afterthoughts.
Photography, as has been

reported elsewhere, is superb,
and the claustrophobic tight¬
ness of the location, an iso¬
lated farm in the Canadian
wilderness, is instrumental
in building up the psychologi¬
cal tension which permeates
"The Fox." There is an

amazing sensation of release
during the one brief sequence
which transpires away from
the farm.

"The Fox
Anne Heywood Is not using her teeth to pick the wax out of Sandy De
this scene from "The Fox," now showing at the Campus theater.

Family planning
ignorance of the

must fight
backward

hand and knew the role.

C-apmer
AT 1:00-3:40-6:25-9:10

thegood:
THEBADS
THEUGLY

ble degree of confusion, dis- son, a member of the Demo-
gust and misgiving and is graphic Division of the Popu-
largely responsible for the lation Council in New York,
success of the film. Watson's speech was part
Symbolism is an integral of the Conference on World

Food and Population sponsored
by the college of education and
the Office of International Ex¬
tension Friday and Saturday
at Kellogg Center.
Watson said that those coun¬

tries with the greatest need
for family planning, such as In-

and only one couple
ticed some form of it.

"The problem is to get fam¬
ily planning field workers to¬
gether with the people and in-

r^psi
CBR1VE<»1/It
AM3/ 3MILE5 EAfTorMS.U.
•PHONE EP2.-IQ42*

IMjichioajn
1:15,3:20, 5:2!
7:30, 9:40
_ Sthia
Stevens

TODAY. .

_ Rosalind
Russell

Go...
Rmxows

THURSDAY:
PJ. with George Peppard

Music Dept.
gives concert

LAST 2 DAYS

Shown at 10p.m.-repeated
In part — Come as late as
II p.m. and see complete

tlie

i
liodgcrs and
Ilammcrstein't Fabulous
Musical Comedy
Spontoml Iv
t/,, Dolmen!, o/ MUSIC.
SI'F.liCI I, and TlII:ATM:

Slot..

f/\
MSU Auditorium 8.00 P.M.
$2.00MAIN n.OOU
SI.50 BALCONY
Mailortlrrsbt'tjinApril 22
Auditorium l>ox offi< <

opens May 6 ,12:30 -

5:00 P.M.. Monday
to Friday.

The Dept. of Music will pre¬
sent a concert titled

dia, Pakistan, China and Ko- String Ensembles." at 8:15
rea, are usually burdened by tonight in the Music Auditori-
a generally illiterate popula- um.
tion, which includes illiteracy The concert will include:
in controlling the reproduc- Quartet. Op. 29, in A Minor;
tiveprocesses. Quartet, Op. 95, in F Minor;
'Our studies show that about Quartet No. 1 in E Minor

75 per cent of the couples in and Quartet in F Major,
these countries approve The program will be per¬
using birth control methods, formed by students in^ cham-
while about 60 per cent are in-
terested in learning some¬
thing about them," Watson fessor of music.

troduce these birth control
devices," Watson said. "We
don't have to convert anyone
to our way of thinking. There
is sufficient interest in fam¬
ily planning to have a suc¬
cessful program in these coun¬
tries."

Watson stressed the imme¬
diate need for family planning.
He said that, based on present
growth rates, the world's pop¬
ulation will double to about
seven billion by the year 2,000.
Of even greater concern, Wat¬
son said, is that the greatest
percentage of this growth will

'VtiirfpiTt occur 'n countries already bur¬
dened by food shortages and
lack of technology.

"Can a country like India
maintain political coherence
when it doubles a population
that is already not adequately
fed?" Watson asked. "If it
can't, the political upheaval
will further slow advancement
in birth control and create
a still greater problem in feed-

GATES OPEN AT 7:30

For the Mature Audience

■ ALSO COMEDY COLOR HIT

_ J' THE TIGER MAKES OUT''
Phone 372-2434

FREE ELECTRIC IN CAR HEATERS

Glenn Ford in Western Hit

Phone 882-2429

Watson, who observed fam¬
ily planning efforts in Korea
and Taiwan, said that these
countries are successful be¬
cause they have a "vigorous

TODAY Feature at 7:20-9:30

Winner of 5 Academy Awards
Including Best Picture,

SIDNEY POITIER ROD STEIGER

"IM THE '
HOT *(l

IT WON'T RUB OFF. BABYI'

SttaiyftiM
Bring your books to
GRANDMOTHER'S
and study till 11p.m.
then take a study
break as the band strikes

up.

TOMORROW
THE

DRIFTERS
Through Saturday

leadership." Field workers are
sent out into these countries
with quotas for getting people
to accept these contraceptive
devices.
The results of this world¬

wide family planning program
have been to reduce birth rates
in a number of countries. Wat¬
son said.
The real problem is to reach

those countries with minimal
family planning programs. Wat¬
son said, and increase the in¬
tensity of the world-wide pro¬
gram.
"If we don't, the world will

be in for very hard times
ahead." he warned. "More
violent forms of birth con¬

trol. such as war and famine,
may become the primary fac¬
tors in adjusting the situation."

Gentle Thu
spring-fling

. ■ .. • « • »•

By ROSANNE BA1ME
SUte Newt StaffWriter

"Nice" is the key that will unlock Gentle Thursday Week,
May 12-18.
This is the time of year for "doing your nice things," The

Paper says. Things like giving away flowers or candy or
balloons or kisses or helping meter maids across the street.
This is the week to do all the things that are too childish

or impractical or "just not done."
The Gentle Thursday idea was born in the Haight-Ashbury

district and raised by The Rag, an underground paper at
the University of Texas at Austin. When the Texas Gentle
Thursday proved successful, MSU's Paper promoted their own
on April 13,1967.
There was mixed response to last year's Gentle Thursday

The State News endorsed The Paper's editorial stand of "Spring
has sprung." There was a parade around and (in some casesi
through the Horticulture Garden Pool. Blondes strolled around
giving strangers a flower, a hug and a kiss.
Some students thought it was just pretty stupid
Although the Haight-Ashbury influence is relatively quiet

this year, Gentle Thursday supporters are expanding their ef¬
forts to plan a whole week of gentle activities.
They are confident of receiving support this week after the

overwhelming reaction to the April 12 ceremony for the lunar
eclipse. Nearly 500 people turned out to chase away the dragon
that was about to devour the moon.
"Due to the nature of Gentle Thursday Week, we can't really

structure events or have a strict agenda." Jim Ebert. East
Lansing sophomore, said.
"We're just scheduling one event per day and letting it be

the basis for each individual celebration."
Ebert is editor-in-chief of The Paper.
Today's main activity is a noon picnic in front of Beau¬

mont Tower with a sitar and possibly a carillon concert later
Also, for those who missed Sunday night's screening of "The
Loved One" in the Union Ballroom, there will be showings
at 7 and 9 tonight.
Tuesday is East Lansing Day, Gentle Thursday Week's

answer to the "MSU Days" promotion held by East Lansing
merchants last fall. The object is to "improve town-board
relations" by giving away flowers, singing and smiling at
passer by. "Be nice right back at East Lansing," Ebert said.
Wednesday night brings Gentle Thursday Week to the field

next to Cowles House, President Hannah's residence. An exor¬
cism of evil spirits that might interfere with Gentle Thursday
will be held from 9 p.m. until Gentle Thursday, possibly ending
with a spiritual ceremony of some sort to welcome the Great
Day, Ebert said. Hannah has been invited.
Thursday is Gentle Thursday, the day for doing nice little

things alone or nice big things together.
Friday is Confrontation Day with a picnic at 1 p.m. on

the ROTC Marching Field, sponsored by Friends of The Paper
They hope that ROTC will favor the picnickers with a march
or two.
Gentle Thursday Week will end Saturday with a giant Freak-

In in the Union Ballroom. There will be plenty of dancing,
gentle people and planning for the next Gentle Thursday Week

IT'S WHAT'S HAPPENING

'Loved One' at Union
The Exploring Cinema Selection Team will be on

will show "The Loved One" campus today through Friday
with Jonathan Winters. Rod ***
Steiger and Robert Morse at Petitions for positions on the
7 and 9 tonight in the Union ATL Student Advisory Com-
Ballroom. mittee for ffc8-69 are avail-

* * * able until Wednesday in 229
The Marine Corps Officer Bessev Hall.

The Off-Campus Council
Grievance Committee will
hold an open meeting at 8 to¬
night at. 313 Student Services.

TUTORS WILL BE PRESENT

■< ► 332-6944

QlHtn. and <j
cgutta "RuajS,

SANDYDENNIS • KEIR DllLEA
ANNE HEYW(X)D«r,r
IX D. H. LAWRENCES

n<3PQX'
Ayntnl oft xh.

Added I Fun Cartoon

The MSU Soaring Club will
leave for the airport at 4 today
from Dot Drugstore.

The Lansing Art Guild is

holding its annual Spring Art
Exhibition through May 28 at
the Lansing Community Art
Gallery. 1181 2 Michigan Ave.

Petitions for membership
in the 1968-69 Student Ad¬
visory Committee for Arts
and Letters Interdepartmental
Majors are available in 201
Berkey Hall.

The Dept. of Anthropology
invites all Anthropology stu¬
dents and all others interested
to a coffee and get together
7:30 p.m. Wednesday in 35
Union. A film "Miss Goodall
and the Wild Chimpanzees"
will be shown.

SIR PIZZA SIR PIZZA SIR PIZZA SIR PIZZA SIR PIZZA SIR PIZZA SIR PI/ZA SIR PIZZA <
S

Our Pick-of-the-Week
SAUSAGE I MUSHROOMS

i Our pick-of-the-week is a special blend consisting of pre¬
mium fresh pork, pre-cooked and seasoned, along with our
luscious imported mushrooms.

C0UP0N-
This coupon entitles the bearer to a
discount on our SIR PIZZA-oJ-the-week.

Sausage & Mushrooms
PIZZA-OF-THE-WEFK

worth

i OFF J| 4% a OFF25* E 40* 14"
pizza | pizza

Coupon Expires: May 19, 1968 J
2417 KALAMAZOO ST 487-3733
1129 N. LOGAN i i ! 284-4406
2201 S. CEDAR (Tak«-out only) 484-4555

Franchises are still available In certain areaa

"SIR PIZZA SIR PIZZA SIR PIZZA SIR PIZfiZ fflPFZA SIR PIZZA SIR PIZZA SIR PIZZA"1
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Classified
355-8255

We Salute All Policemen During Police Week—May 12-18.

• AUTOMOTIVE
• EMPLOYMENT
• FOR RENT
• FOR SALE
• LOST & FOUND
• PERSONAL
• PEANUTS PERSONAL
• REAL ESTATE
• SERVICE
• TRANSPORTATION
• WANTED

DEADLINE

1 P.M. one class day be¬
fore publication.

Cancellations - 12 noon one

class day before publica-

PHONE
355-8255

RATES

1 DAY $ 1.50
3 DAYS $3.00
5 DAYS $5.00
(based on 10 words per ad)

Over 10,15£ per word per day

There will be a 50£ service
and bookkeeping charge if
this ad is not paid within
one week.

The State News will be
responsible only for the
first day's Incorrect inser¬
tion.

The State News does riot'
permit racial or religious
discrimination In its ad¬
vertising columns. The
State News will not accept
advertising which discrim¬
inates against religion,
race, color or national or¬
igin.

AUSTIN - HEALEY, 1959 - Excellent
condition, just tuned, stored for win¬
ter, spare engine, transmission, bodv
Sacrifice. IV 5-7990 3-5 13

AUSTIN HEALEY SPRITE 1965 Good
condition. Best offer. 351-0532 , 6-11
p.m. 3-5/15

BARRACUDA -- 1965. six. stick.
8,000 left on warranty. Excellent
337-7766, after 5:30p.m. 3-5/14

CHEVROLET IMPALA. 1964 - Two-
door hardtop, blue with white top
V-8 engine, power steering, power

CHEVROLET 1966 Four door Sedan
Black. V-8, Standard transmission
with overdrive. Call 484-8731 5-5 16

CHEVROLET 1961 Good transpor¬
tation. Two-door standard $175
249 West Owen. 355-3838 3-5 13

4utcrr.&tovQt - *r

COUGAR . n White with
black viny.SOLU extras. Must
aell. Call SSi>-2HlS. 5-5/14

CUTLASS SUPREME Convertible 19B7
Power steering and brakes, radio,
white wall tires, tinted glass, and
other extras Turquoise with black
top and interior 13,000 miles 12450
882-7778. J-5/14

FAIRLANE XL Convertible. 1966
Fully equipped, showroom condi¬
tion. Sacrifice 355-5935. S-5/13

FORD GALAXIE 1966 Red 289 engine.
Hard top Cruisomatic. Very clean
Call Eaton Rapids, 663-7781 6-5/16

GRAND PRIX 1964 Sport Coupe. Ex¬
cellent condition, by owner $1150
IV 2-3130 3-5/13

JEEP 1965 Universal CJ-5. New
tires and top. Very low mileage.
Four-wheel drive Excellent condi¬
tion. 353-8164 3-5/15

MG 1958. New red paint job Needs
some work $395 Call ED 2-0298

3-513

MG MIDGET 1963 low mileage con-

MONZA CORVAIR convertible 1965
Automatic transmission, only 22,000
miles, new tires, white leather in¬
terior and top, dark green 337-
9588. after 6:30 p.m. 3-5/14

ALFA ROMEO Spider 1960 Four-
speed Excellent condition. Call 332-
8641 2-5/13

AUSTIN HEALEY 3fl«n 1961. racing
green, wire c (M Q ellent body
$425. Call TU 2 ^ 5-5/14

CHEVROLET BISCAYNE 1963 four-
door sedan. Very good condition Best
offer. 351-8112. 10-5 20

CHEVY II 1963 Nova Wagon Stand¬
ard six. Excellent condition. Call
353-6867 5-5 14

CORVAIR 1963 $353 Good shape
Four-speed. Big engine 332-8676.
ask for Pete 4-5 16

CORVAIR MONZA 1963 Two door,
four speed. Clean One owner 1713
Greencrest Ave. 3-5/15

CORVAIR 1963 Monza four-speed
Good condition. $385 Call 882
9145. 3-5 13

MUSTANG 1965 six cylinder, stand¬
ard transmission, two-door hard¬
top. New wide-oval tires. Like new
$1,200 Call 355-7456 After 5 p.m.,
351-5055. 5-5/14

OLDSMOBILE 1967 Station Wagon.
Two seat, power and radio. Good
tires. 699-2350 3-5/14

OLDSMOBILE 1962 All power Ex¬
cellent transportation $150. 351-
0939 5-5 15

IT'S HERE!!!
The "Over-Engineered" TOYOTA Crown

Toyota, already famous for overbuilding its products to outlast the compe¬
tition, now offers a sophisticated sedan that raises the blood pressure of
every automobile enthusiast.

Powered by an ultra modern engine, directly developed from the race
proven Toyota 2000GT powerplant, but tuned down for extra smoothness
and long life, the Crown has more Thoroughbred under the hood than any
car In its class. TlfJs exciting 6 cylinder 2.3 liter engine features a single
overhead camshaft, dome pistons, hemi head, waterheated intake mani¬
fold, dual exhaust headers and a 7 mainbearing crankshaft with all lead
bronze bearings . . . The sound ofthis engine alone—although very quiet—
will send you into orbit.

Extensive collision and smashup tests proved to Toyota that a rugged body
combined with a perimeter safety frame offers greater passenger protec¬
tion than other designs currently on the market. The Crown is the ONLY
IMPORT equipped with a perimeter frame. Like other Toyota models, the
Crown also features heavy gauge sheet metal, extensive padding and glare
proofing thruout. Power assisted disc brakes, a modern suspension system,
heavy duty door locks plus a long list of safety features and 48 luxury ex¬
tras are standard equipment.
Automotive Experts call the Toyota Crown the greatest bargain on the mar¬
ket (you can't believe the price) and it certainly is a delicacy for the
true connoisseur of superbly crafted automobiles.

Available now in limited quantity at:
(Sedan — Station Wagon — 4-speed — automatic)

WHEELS of Lansing
2200 S. Cedar St.

only minutes from the campus—go west on Mt. Hope then 2 blocks South on Cedar

He moonlights as an induction
center doctor.

Scooters & Cycles
PLYMOUTH 1961 V-8 stick Mecha-

- - - -

nically excellent, body good 355-
xir-door 5651 before noon or 6 to 8 evenings
brakes, 5.5 15
s 332-
3-5/15 poNTIAC CATALINA 1964 Full

RAMBLERS 1965 Station Wagon a
four-door sedan Father and son ca

Real good transprU

HONDA of HASLET T
Complete parts, service, and
accessories for Honda

Sportcycles
HONDA of HASLETT
1605 Haslett Rd. 339-2039 ,

By Lake Lansing |
ri DKBAKK.H LARK

HONDA 50, 1966 Perfec

TR-3 RECONDITIONED Take over

payments of $3551 Phone Credit
Manager 489-2379 O

TRIUMPH SPITFIRE Mark II 1965
Red, white top and tonneau Best
offer Phone 355-8075 after 5 p.m.

$600. 355-1130after 5p.m. 3

VOLKSWAGEN 1965 Sunroof. 1
radio, many extras Excellent
dition. 351-7691. 5

VOLVO 1962. Excellent condil
Air-conditioning. Take over
ments of $40.58 Phone Credit B
ager 489-2379

VOLVO 1960 Five new Ur<-> I
battery. Very good condition
355-5900 after 5 p.m 3-

69.950 ACTUAL MILES 1952 (
mobile. Runs good New ball
Good tires $95. IV 4-1908 3

condition.
484-5563

5-5 13

ACCIDENT PROBLEM Call KM.'
MAZOO STREET BODY SHOI
Small dents to large wrecks. Anw

MASON BODY SHOP

MEL'S AUTO SERVICE Large or
small, we do them all 1108 East
tirand River 332-3255 C

AUTOMATIC CAR wash Only 50c
It's the best in town. You may sit

• in your car for 2li minutes while
your car is washed and waxed Also
cleans underneath car An almost
perfect job. 430 South Clippert. back

C-5 13of KO-KO BAR

Aviation
THE WINGED SPARTANS now own a

Cessna Cardinal-another good rea¬
son to join and learn to fly or rent
through your own university club. Save
with the lowest rates, best equip¬
ment, quality instruction. Call 355-
1178,353-0230.351-9301 C
FRANCIS AVIATION So easy to
learn in the PIPER CHEROKEK"
Special $5.00offer! 484-1324 C

Employment
OFFICE MANAGER for East Lan¬
sing professional office Some typ¬
ing and bookkeeping required Write

and age 5-5 17

MALE COLLEGE students or school
teachers Outdoor work calling

on established account Above aver

age earnings Possibility of full time
work in the fall, if desired tall 482-
0671 for appointment Wednesday. May
15th, 10 a m to 7 p.m 3-5/15

MAKE MONEY in your spare time
Pre-training VIVIANE WOODARD
Cosmetics. Call Louis Weir IV 5-
8351 C-5 17

EARNINGS ARE unlimited as an

5664 School Street.

;an or call IV 2-6893
C-5/17

Experience granted up to ten years
Contact: Dr Robert W Gustshall.
Muskegon Area Intermediate School
District. County Building. Muskegon.
Michigan 49440 2-5/14

COCKTAIL HOSTESS for the Tween
Decks' Lounge on Lake Charlevoix.
Catering to the yachting people of Lake
Michigan. Eighteen years or older
Attractive and personable Good
salary and tips Opening Memorial
Day 305 Bridge Street Charlevoix,
Michigan Phone 547-9877 1-5/13

TWO WOMEN to work on yacht on
the Great Lakes from the middle of

September. Pay: $300 per

Scooters & Cycles
HONDA S-90, 1966 2.500 miles
Excellent condition. Great buy. 351-
8444 3-5/15

Employment*
SUMMER EMPLOYMENT especially
suited for business undergraduates
and MBA students Meaningful ex¬
perience Excellent income For
further information, contact The
Society Corp . P O Box 2061 Lansing.
Michigan 4*911 1-5 13

BARMAID $2 00 hour. Go-Go
Dancers, $125 00-week; AMADEO'S
489-4172,489-8769 8-5/22

COMPUTER OPERATORS
Computer operators needed imme¬
diately Full time positions. 1st shift
Attractive Starting Salary, Complete¬
ly Company-Paid Benefit Program
Finest Working Conditions. Call or
write Mr John R. Waterman. Man¬
ager of Operations, THE SERVICE
BUREAU CORP . Subsidiary of IBM.
2201 E Grand River Ave . Lansing.
Michigan 48912 Tel: (5171 485-5495

An equal opportunity employer

MEN-WOMEN
T eachers-Students
Encyclopedia Britannica and
Great Books of the Western
World now hiring.
Part Time Earn

$350 a month
May Go Full Time
in Summer $800 a month
Must be able to start imme¬

diately. Must have car.
484-4890

for personal ir'erview
REGISTERED NURSES: Immediate
openings on all shifts. Starting sal¬
ary: days. $3.15 per hour: after¬
noons. $3 30 per hour, nights. $3 45

<vnt week-end bonus, merit increas-

time and a half overtime. Two weeks
paid vacation, paid sick leave Nurses
Association dues Special prices on
meals Six paid holidays Paid life

LATIN FOOD
And Other Foreign Food From
Around The World—Including
UJS.

SHAHEEN'S FAMILY
FOOD FAIR

1001 VV. Saginaw Lansing

. Send
h height, weight and age.

Upon request, picture of yacht, loca¬
tion and duties will be sent Must
be able to work with children Write:
Maurice M. Taylor 2111 B Woodmar
Drive. Houghton, Michigan 49931

5-5/17

COLLEGE
STUDENTS

MALE ONLY
DETROIT. MICHIGAN ARK

St MMER JOBS

s Management. Sale

>500
cepted after free four day indoctri¬
nation training period.
Prepare for your personal inter¬

view now to insure yourself emplov-

For your interview call:

Mr. Gilbert
9 a.m. 1 p.m.

Detroit 962 -4346
Kalamazoo 381-3245

Grand Rapids 456 -7507

Empicymont
I.PN AND RN -

CAREER OPPORTUNITIES
WITH

SERVICE SYSTEMS CORP --

SUBSIDIARY OF DEL MONTE
FOODMANAGEMENT PERSONNEL

HOSPITAL FOOD SERVICE
COLLEGE FOOD SERVICE

INDUSTRIAL FOOD SERVICE
MANAGEMENT TRAINEES AND

DIETICIANS
MANY GEOGRAPHIC LOCATIONS -
EXCELLENT FRINGE BENEFITS
CHALLENGING POSITIONS WITH

GOOD SALARIES
INTERVIEWING AT THE PLACE¬

MENT BUREAU ON nJESDAY, MAY

Fzr Rent ...

DESPERATELY NEEDED one girl
summer term University Villa Re¬
duced rates 351-0427 4-5/14

TWO GIRLS summer term Cedar
Village, One can move in now 351-
0209 5-5/15

SUMMER SCHOOL' Tired of dorm
life? If you're not 21. live in a plush
supervised apartment directly across

baths, and discount on rent Phono
351-0517 *5 15

ONE GIRL needed for luxury apart¬
ment summer term Call 351-0603

5-5/15

STUDENTS: WORK available with
flexible hours Call 489-0926. 8-9 30
a.m. 3-5/15

BARTENDER EXPERIENCED or
will train The Polo Bar 337-0057.

5-5/17

STENOGRAPHER FOR statewide
voluntary organization Outstanding
opportunity for person looking tor

ment Shorthand and typing accuracy
important Excellent fringe bene¬
fits. For personal interview, call
Mrs. Evey, 487-5436 3-5/15

MANY HAPPY USER!
the name Wand Ai
they knoy they work

AVONDALE COTTAGE - One avail-

UNIVERSITY TV RENT

.111.! tli-hven '■» I"

Call STATE M W AGEME^

ONLY 3 LEFT
All new — 2 msn

. beautifully furnished.
Grocery - Shopping
near by.

Lease now - only $160 per mo.
126 Milford

AM: IV 4-1579-
-PM 372-5767, 489-1656

MAN NEEDED for three bedroom
house Close. $50 month 351-0183

S-5/15

■lephon.

>3-1845 3-5/15

Northwind Will t

vour personal inspection of our mod¬
ern facilities. PROVINCIAL HOUSE
and WHITE HILLS MONTECELLO
HOUSE. East Lansing Phone Mrs.
Love. 332-0817

HOUSEKEEPER FOR refined em¬

ployed single lady Housework is
very light More interested in plea¬
sant personality and widow wish¬
ing permanent home near down¬
town References exchanged Phone
evenings. 484-8690 3-5/13

TWO GIRLS. Summer sublet. Has¬
lett Apartments. Reduced Call
Iinda. 355-7397. 5-5/17

SUMMER SUBLEASE Luxury four
man near campus Reduced rates.
351-5022 5-5/17

NEED FOUR men One block from
campus Summer term. 351-0742.

3-5/15

WANTED: TWO girls for summer
Colonial Apartments. Close to
campus. $60 month Call 351-7362

3-5/15

ONE BEDROOM luxury apartment to
sublet summer term Call 355-2395.
days; 484-8905, nights 13-5 29

FOUR MAN Available s

SUMMER SUBLET. Two man luxury

BEAUTICIAN NEEDED Experienced.
Full or part time Must work at least
two evenings and Saturdays IV 5-5038
EDGEMON'T BEAUTY SALON. 3-5/14

MALE STUDENTS: $1200 for thir-

2971. 9-11 am.. 393 5660. 1:30-4
p.m., Monday through Thursday. Sat¬
urday. 12-4 p.m. C

BABYSITTER MIDDLE age lady, to
care for small boys. Six days, live
in 372-3060 3-5/14

STUDIO APARTMENT Newly dec
orated, carpeted, well lighted area
Near Capitol 487-3503 5-5/17

II \SI.ETT \P-\RTME\TS K iii-tn i-

CHALET SUMMER sublease Top
floor Air-conditioned Rent reduced
Call 351-8456 3-5 13

EFFICIENCIES FOR two: single room
Opposite Mayo Hall Modern, air-
conditioned Available now. summer,

fall. 699-2569 5-5 17

DELTA ARMS - Two men needed

MARIGOLD APARTMENT - Sub¬
lease starting September 15 1968
Furnished, air-conditioned $160
per month. Call Ruthie. 355-6521

3-5 15

CAPITOL VILLA: Pool Two girls
with sense of humor. Summer term

$45 a month 351-8397 3-5 15

TROWBRIDGE APARTMENTS Two-

or 332-0480 5-5 17

551 VIRGINIA carpeted three bed
room. Basement. Utilities included
Family. $210. 332-0480 5-5 I"

SUMMER TWO men for Eden R.«

PX Store -- Frandor
Foot lockers, $10.88. Tennis
Shoes, $5.49. Baseball Gloves,
$4.88-$9,88» Air Force Sun
Glasses, $3.98. Swim Fins,
$10.88-$ 11.88. Swim Snorkles
$2.98. Golf Balls and Tees
and Sets, $48.89. Paddle Ball
Paddles, $2.88. Paddle Ball,
39£. Smelt Nets, $3.20,Sleep-
lng Bags, $7.88. Stiletto
Knives, $4.88 to $6.88.Swords
$29.88. Fishing and Camping
Equipment. Army Surplus.Ci¬
garettes 27<t pack.

TROPHIES & PLAQUES
OVER 1000 TROPHIES ON DISPLAY

NO WAITING - IMMEDIATE DELIVERY

Special Prices for
Quantity Purchases

PROFESSIONAL
ENGRAVING

OUR SPECIALTY

Bring In Your
rrophl.i or Ploqu*
for Profosilonal

Engraving
24 Hour Sorvlc

jCarry Cuilion Sporting Cjooji
1 BLK. N. OF MICH.-WEST OF SEARS
"LANSING'S HOUSE OF TROPHIES"

ACROSS

1. Paving
material

4. Guided
missile

8. Health resort
11. Chopping tool
12. Emanation
13. Knowledge
14. Ignited
15. Intensely hot
17. Empty

cartridge
19.Spoken
20. Hodgepodge
21. Bridge

framework
24. Light brown

WBSWsaaHH nu hhhm
PUZZLE ImgMR CDH HF3R3GS

HHHOPQHa
wan manm awia
aaHOHEaaa ania
hhhh SB

an ism aoarn
cshh aHSfinrafira
□ran mHora hhh
DflHSHIMS HflWIi
nsaaia so moss
NHHQ HH ESEaaH

25.Intone
26. Sentinel
27. Trench
30. Coloring board
33. Full-grown

pike
34. Winglike
35. Obligations
36. State of being

normal
40. Stalemate
41. Excavated >

42. Rake
43. Destiny
44. Beverage
45. Ticket
46. Last queen of

DOWN

1. Ancestor of
the bloodhound

2. Armpit
3. Keep

w.
mm

PPP

1m

4. Chore
5. Color
6. Unsmelted
metal

7. Hair p3d
8. Garment
9. Punitive
10. Viewpoint
16. Army
18. Jap. drama
21. Pronoun
22. Unique
23. Remnant
25. Sliced

27. Elusive
28. Movement
29. Sp. coin
30. Bear cat
31. Audibly
32. Mammoth
33. Football

position: abbr.
35. Colored
37. Part of a

curve

38. Eye infesting

39. Mongrel
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ApartCer

HASLETT FOUR n

For R ent For Rent

EYDEAL VILLA of
31 ion for Msr students

CHEAP SUMMER Sublet four
luxury apartment Beechwood A
ment 3S1-07B S

ONE BLOCK east of MSU One bed¬
room furnished apartment $145 a
month Utilities furnished except eleq-

BURCHAM WOODS Three men
sublet four man apartment I
conditioning, heated pool 351-8721

SUMMER SUBLET. Two girls for
four-man *57 month Beechwood
Apartments 351-8868 after 5 p.m

5-5/17

FURNISHED APARTMENT, two stu¬
dio-bedrooms. large living room,
three minutes from campus Merely
rent plus a few dollars monthly
Faculty (one or twoi or graduate
assistants August through Decem-
r. 337-1434 imost evenings i. 3-5 15

heated swimming pool Offered at t
respectable rate of *220 $240 I
351-4275 after 5 p.m

BURCHAM WOODS - One girl whole
summer and one girl fetal frvt- Hi
351-8532

Cedar Greens Apts.
Summer Rentals Only

Air Conditioning — Pool
Luxury 1 Bdrm. Units

351-8631

TWO MEN for summer sublet Beech^
wood Apartments Very low rent
Close to campus 351-8725 5-5/1*

5-5/16

TWO BEDROOM luxurv
Short term lease av;

4275

MEN CLEAN quiet co

key. 487-5753 or 485-88.16

KILBORN Walking distar

CAMBRIA TOWNHOUSE Summer sub¬
lease New Corner of Hagadorn and
M-78 Deluxe two bedroom, lMi baths,
central air-conditioning, dishwash¬
er. basement, patio, furnished I
Phone 332-3581

Year, sui

leases C
882-2316

IV 7-3216.

4-5/15

/or fall
s. 351-

3-5/14

REDUCED TO *50 One girl needed

SUMMER TERM - cheap four man
apartment. Dish washer, air-condi¬
tioning, four parking spaces, balcony
on the river 351-0778. 3-5/14

UNIVERSITY VILLA
& BEAL APTS.
Located 2 blocks from
Union at 635 Abbott Rd.
2 bedroom flexible
units (for 2, 3, or
4 persons)
9-12 month June or

Sept. leases.
MODEL OPEN 8:30 A.M.
9 P.M. OR CALL 351-7910
AFTER 5, 351 4060
(iOVAN MANAGEMENT

LIVE CHEAP - Fall rates Large
one-bedroom apartments. Lots of
parking. Call Building Manager. 351-
7179 or 337-0146 ^5-5/14

NORTHWIND - SUMMER 1-4 girls or
four boys Patio, backyard. 351-
0367 5-5/14

126 MILFORD. Two man furnished
apartment, two blocks to campus
Lease *160 per month All utili¬
ties except electricity Days. IV 4-
1579 Evenings. 372-5767 . 489-1656

C

UNIVERSITY TERRACE summer
Four-man, top floor. (Closest to
sun. farthest from noise i E-Z terms
TTiree months to pay Call 351-
8368 4-5/13

SUMMER SUBLEASE Four-man lux¬
ury apartment. Reduced rates Wa¬
ter's Edge 351-0660 5-515

HASLETT APARTMENTS Four or
five. Summer. Reduced 337-1133.

5-5/16

FURNISHED TWO bedroom apart¬
ment near Sparrow Hospital. Call
IV 2-2767. 5-5/16

SUMMER SUBLET. Reduced rates.
Two or three-man University Villa
Call 351-0749 5-5/13

REDUCED - SUMMER sublease,
three or four Burcham Woods,
pool. 351-0636 5-5/13

NEEDED IMMEDIATELY, girl for
four girl apartment Month's rent
free Before 5 p.m. 355-1795 After
five 332-8216 5-5/14

CHALET SUBLET Three to four
needed Reduced rent. Air-condi¬
tioning 337-2018. 5-5/16

*125. includes utiliies <
electricity. Private entrance,
place Call 337-2098

BURCHAM WOODS - two or
man apartment summer suble
0633 or 351-0395.

Own a Phil Frank original:
You've seen Phil Frank's artistry often in State Management ads in the

State News. This Is your chance to receive a Phil Frank original cartoon
for FREE. One of his cartoons will be given to the first five groups of
MSU students to lease a Campus Hill Apartment this week.

Live in a Campus Hill original:
You'll notice that Campus Hill Apartments are like no others around.

They are designed especially for the needs of students. Individual central
air conditioning, dishwashers, custom deluxe furnishings, carpeting, and
large closets are just a few features you will appreciate. Campus Hill Is
out in the country so there is plenty of parking, yet city buses pass every
twenty minutes.
Take a drive out to see the model today.

CAMPUSHILL
•apartments*
MODEL OPEN TODAY—4:00 P.M. TO 5:00 P.M.

Go on E. Grand River, .8 mile past the Gables. Just over the viaduct.

• STATE MANAGEMENT
444 MICHIGAN AVE.

332-8687

President Hannah, we've come
to cite some demands on the
administration.

For Rent For Rent

CLEMENS NORTH 517 Furnished
apartment, available September 1
MJOype* ltuv\< '■>-»-
Other places also 351 532.1 U '
ON BUS line "»•>* ^- vntown Well
furnish NT EDntlemen **>
372-1437 5-5/15

CAPITOL VILLA One man for
summer term only Call 37241510
after 7 30 p m 5-5/15

EXCELLENT TWO bedroom home
with one car attached garage Fur¬
nished for four students Available
fnr summer lease and fall lease
Call ED 2 0811, evenings, IV 5-3033
.or 332-lias 10-5/21

YCI.K SALES, rentals ;

s Also used EAST I
YCI.lv 1215 East <;ran

\

K EAST I.ANSINii

NEW HOUSE for summer Newly fur¬
nished. central air-conditioning Phone
332 8488 10-5/23

LARGE FOUR-man furnished Close
to campus Open June 15 355-9758

2-5/14

FURNISHED TWO bedroom house for
male students or professional cou¬
ple *110 per month plus utilities
ED 2-4770 3-5/14

LANSING SUMMER, fall Two,
three, and four bedroom furnished
houses IV 7-0046 5-5/17

TWO BEDROOM house with attached
garage Carpeted, furnished. Couple
only June 15 - September 4. Call
Mr Perez, 353-3970, weekdays 12-
3 p.m. 3-5/15

1623 PARKDALE Two bedroom duplex
Unfurnished Marble School. Imme¬
diate occupancy Family. *150 332-

Monday through Fri

SUMMER ROOMS Unsupervised *140
*160 per term Very near campus
Call 332-4558 10-5/22

SUMMER ROOMS - Farmhouse
Fraternity Singles, *15 per week
Doubles. *8 per week Very near
campus Call 332-8635 O

MEN CLEAN, quiet, cooking, pari
ing Supervised Two blocks
Berkcy 487 5753 or 485-8386

NEAR FISHER, St Lawrence Hospita
Clean, neat room Living room pri
ileges Parking 484-0640 5-5/1'

I BARGAIN Wedding and

plain and fancy diamonds *25-*l50
WILCOX SECOND-HAND STORE
509 East Michigan Phone 485-4391

WEBCOR STEREO portable with
stand Excellent condition. Only *50
353-7645 3-5/13

POLICE AND fire monitors, port
able, mobile or base stations Multi¬
channel and tuneable *39 95 to *160
Base and Mobil antennas. *6 95, up.
MAIN ELECTRONICS 5558 South
Pennsylvania C

ncludes golf bag 351-4682,

Animals

MEN UNUSUALLY I;

MALE STUDENTS to share two bed¬
room house in Lansing summer IV
7-0046 5-5/17

SAINT BERNARD pups AKC, North¬
west of Linden 12243 Hogan Road
Phone 774-5875 5-5/15

GELDING 6 year old straw
berry roan, quarter type, spirited
but level headed, shown success¬
fully Excellent trail horse See any¬
time *250 (will bargain I Call
Linda, 313-621-3413 after 6p.m 3-5/14

For Rent For Rent
HASLETT TWO

NO LEASE. One girl wanted to rent
pleasant single apartment, with kit¬
chen. bathroom, near Paramount
News in East Lansing, for second
summer session only *85 monthly.
Call 355-8252. 2-5 p.m daily. Ask
for Bobby. S-5/14

7618. 5-5/14

EAST LANSING MARIGOLD APART¬
MENTS 911 Marigold Furnished
one-bedroom, air-conditioned. Across
street from campus. Phone IV 9-
9651 for appointment C
EAST LANSING, near Union. Fur¬
nished one bedroom first floor apart¬
ment for couple. *125 per month.
ED 2-4770. 3-5/14

EAST LANSING Near Four-man
comfortable apartment Summer
term. *160 per month. Call 484-
5565 or 351-7124 . 5-5/15

BURCHAM WOODS - summer sublet
four-man Reduced rates. Pool Ex¬
tras. 351-0797 3-5/13

t Chalet Apartment
ent free. Phone 351-

5-5/16

WILL SUBLET three room furnished
apartment, duplex-type for full sum¬
mer session at MSU Large basement

women graduate students Call 337-
'*2585 after 5 p.m. 3-5/13

ONE MAN summer sublet, air-con¬
ditioned. parking, walk to campus,
quiet building Call NOW'.! 351-

HASLETT ALBERT Summer open¬

ings for women. *55 Utilities pro¬
vided 337-2336 3-5/14

SUMMER SUBLET. Two girls. *125
entire summer. Riverside East. 351-
0541 3-5/14

2341 ABBOTT Carpeted three bed¬
room duplex Basement, l's baths. Un-'
furnished Family. *185 332-0480

5-5/17

THREE BEDROOM house May 16-
June 30th *300 plus *100 deposit
332-0480 1-5/13

EAST LANSING furnished two bedroom
with basement. At once to September
1st 332-3617, 351-6397 10-5/24

LANSING Two-bedroom house avail¬
able fall. No lease *180 IV 7-0046

5-5/15

MALE SHARE house with graduates

NEAR GRAND River - Furnished
Year lease from June. 5-6 men,
seniors or graduates *300 month
includes utilities, parking 655-1022.

3-5/13

FURNISHED HOI'sf ,r campus

"<5;
ED 2-3289 3-5/13

rented^

PEOPLE REACHED WANT AD
Today . . . Just clip, complete, mail.
STATE NEWS will bill you later.

inuts Personals must be placed in per!

10 Words or Less:
Over 10 Words Add:

a
I to: Michigan State Ne

□

5 days- - >5.00
60^ per word

□

346 Student Services Bldg.
MSU East Lansing, Mich.

SUMMER JOBS
FOR STUDENTS

Applications now being accepted for summer jobs with major corporation. Students 18
yrs. of age & over wanted to learn marketing, sales promotion, & brand identification
techniques during summer period. High level executive management training courses
given to qualified applicants. Salary $115perwk.for first 3 wks. $145 per wk. plus bonus¬
es starting 4th week.

SCHOLARSHIPS

Win one of 15 J 1,000
scholarships.

TRAVEL

Work anywhere in U.S. or In Cana¬
da. Qualified students may work
overseas.

HIGH PAY

Earn at least $1,500 for the
summer student — make

$3,000 and more.

SEE MEXICO

Win all expense paid holiday in
Acapulco for an entire week.

Best Positions Going Fast!
Call Today For Appointment

9:00 A.M. - 1:00 P.M.

GRAND RAPIDS, MICH Mr. Schmitt A.C. 616 459-5079
MUSKEGON, MICH Mr. Gould A.C. 616 722-4144
LANSING, MICH Mr. Emert A.C. 517 485-1881
KALAMAZOO, MICH Mr. Davis i A.C. 616 381-0833
CHICAGO, ILL Mr. Deter A.C. 312 782-4362
We have offices located In most cities, however, please contact our district offices listed
above for an appointment.

ROOM FOR two consisting of study,
bedroom, private bath and entrance.
For summer 351-5313 . 3-5/14

EAST LANSING, near Union Two ma¬
ture men share two quiet rooms.
Each *35 per month. ED 2-4770. 3-5/14

KAY FOLK guitar. *25 Also, Zenith
FM radio. *20. Call Dave. 351-0164

1-5/13

STEREO AMPLIFIER Knight 32
Watt *50 or best offer 351-9255

3-5/15

PAN-AM NEW YORK - London Jet
flight June 12-August 14 *265
351-6619,1-313-353-6525 3-5/14

G E SOLID State Stereo AM-FM
Radio. Two 12" original speakers
and two 8" cabinet speakers Best
offer over *135 Call Bob or John.
351-7163. S-5/17

DOUBLE BED. Dyna Stereo. "35"
Pre-amp., skis. ten-speed. 351-
0532. 6-11 p.m. 3-5 15

SPEAKER SYSTEM ~ book shelf.
EMI-DLS-529. pair Excellent for
stereo. *190 337-0243 2-5/14

EDEN ROC
APARTMENTS
Summer leases

available

$210
PER MONTH

two bedrooms,

two baths,

air-conditioned,

walking distance
to campus

Phone 332-8488

ALBINO HAMSTERS. Mice, toy dutch
bunnies. NOAH'S ARK PETS East
Lansing. 3-5/14

MINIATURE GERMAN Schnauzer fe¬
male puppies AKC, excellent pedi¬
gree Phone 485-6107 6-5/17

12 x 60 in A-l condition. Complete
with carpeting, drapes, washer/dryer,
utilities shed 482-8147 10-5/21

ALCAR -- 1966 12' x 50'. Furnished,
skirting, storage shed, awning *3,800
337,0354 5-5/13

OVER 25 years experience OPTI¬
CAL DISCOUNT - 416 Tussing
Building Phone IV 2-4667 C-5/17

o.c.c.
Anyone who wants to air their
grievances is cordially invit¬
ed to attend

OPEN MEETING OF
THE OFF-CAMPUS
COUNCIL GRIEVANCE
COMMITTEE

Tonight 8:00 p.m.

SONY 260 Stereo tape recorder, per¬
fect working condition, plus eight
pre-recorded tapes. *130. 351-0775

ATTENTION: ALL male and female
freshmen and sophomores (espe¬
cially those interested in Elemen¬
tary School teaching, Psychology,
and Social Work I are invited to par¬
ticipate in an academic year-long
experimental and experential semi¬
nar involving readings, discussions,
and training to deal sensitively and
effectively with children. All volun¬
teers will be allowed to enroll for
two credits of Psychology 490 for
the Fall 1968 Quarter Selected vol-

ogy 490 credits for Winter and Spring
1968 Quarters For further informa¬
tion. all those interested should come
to a half-hour meeting during one
of the following days and times. Wed¬
nesday. May 15, Olds Hall Room 207
9-9 30" a.m.. 9:30-10 a.m., 10-10:30
a.m., 10:30-11 a.m. 11-11:30 am.;
or Room 203 7-7:30 p.m., 7:30-8
p.m.. 8-8:30 p.m Thursday May 16,
same times and rooms Friday May
17. same schedule as May 15.
mornings only. 2-5/14

Peanuts Personal

CONGRATULATIONS TAFFY! Now
you're stuck in Torch money Love,
New Yorker 1-5/13

LAMBCHOPS: EXCELLENT show at
Junior 500 - Best ever. Love and
kisses, your CrescentGirls. 1-5/13

Real Estate
WILLIAMSTON - TEN minutes to

under *20.000 Pre:

Real) i

FOR SALE: 4 bedroom. 2 bath ranch
style Aluminum siding, huge modern
kitchen Large, drv basement Two
blocks from new Middle School and
Marble School *26.900 Take over
6 per cent mortgage, onlv *4500
down. 631 Wa.vland. 351;4306 10-5 16

YOUR DREAM OF t

HOLT - EAST Lansing (between).
Immediate possession. Four-bedroom
Cape Cod, fireplace, familv room two
full baths, two-car garage, on larje
restricted lot.' Yard sodded. Call
Ken Weaver, 694-9445, 393-0450.
Will be open Sunday. 1-6 p.m. 5-5/17
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^ Real Estate
EAST LANSING. Owner transferred,
must sell this extra sharp ranch
Three bedrooms on main floor, phis
two more in the basement Abo. the
home features a fireplace, recreation
room, lVt baths, and two car garage.
You must see the inside Call Noah
Canfield, 372-1320. All Star Realty
Evenings, J7J-115* 5-5/18

Service
DRIVEWAYS PATIOS. Porches

Diapers returned all
times. Yours or Ours. Baby Clothes
washed free No deposit AMERI¬
CAN DIAPER SERVICE 914 East
Gier Street-Phone 482-0864 C

Two charged in murder;
continues

homicide cases and could an au¬

topsy report be considered com¬
plete with the heart missing?
-If a total autopsy was im¬

possible could it affect the pro¬
secution and defense in a mur¬

der trial?
--Could a heart transplant

team be prosecuted for interfer¬
ing with a planned autopsy by
removing a homicide victim's
heart?

HOUSTON, Tex. (AP) - er, when he was notified that
Two men have been charged the attending physician could
with the murder of a man whose f'nd to electrical acUvity in the
heart continues to beat patient s brain and no evidence
The victim was declared of life,

dead by the county medical ex- Jachimczyk said he was then
aminer's office three hours told by Dr Denton A. Cooley,
before the hospital said he head of the transplant team,
died. that Nicks' heart was being kept
Sound strange? Legal, medi- alive with mechanical devices,

cal and hospital authorities say and, therefore, Nicks was not
the situation may even get dead as far as the hospital was
stranger. concerned The doctors used the
The question as to when a per- term "'viable' concerning the "Perhaps homicide cases will

Typing Service son is legally dead arose a week heart-meaning "capable of liv- be excluded as transplant do-
TYPING DONE in blocks ago after a team

24-5/31 Luke's Episcopal Hospital per- The transplant team notified Jackimczyk said philoso-
formed its third heart trans- the medical examiner that the phers and theologians have

• Paula ann haughey: Profes- piant operation in five days. heart had ceased functioning at been arguing for centuries just
sionai theses typist IBM Selec- During the surgery the heart 1:58 p.m. The surgery in which when death actually occurs-tnc Muitiiitn ""set pnn mg - yearOOOK time °f Clarence Nicks. 32, was im- Nicks' heart was implanted in when the brain for all practical

planted in the chest of John Stuckwish's chest began six purposes is dead with no chance
marilyn carr legal secretary After months of hard work bv the 1968 Wolverine Stuckwish, 62. minutes later. to regain function, or when the
aBnr,rweeSrite393 26Mr pIV up staff, the completed product has arrived for dlstri- Nicks, victim of an April 23 Since Nicks' death was ruled body tissues fail?and weekends. .193-26,4 uP , ..J*. , , c „„ phn etnffnn r„j beating, was declared dead at a homicide, the transplant posed He said legally the answer isandde"ver> ' ^utlon.

j | ^ 'V b° 6 ' ' 10:30 a.m. by Dr. Joseph Jack- other questions: simple. Death occurs when the
sharon v. ift fvnprienc^'.JniV Benslc, and John Moss. imczyk, county medical examin- --An autopsy is required in attending physician says a per-shakon vue.i. fc.xDeriencea tvpisi State News Photo by Lance Lagoni
Electric typewriter Term papers.
theses, etc. Call 484-4218 O "

typing DONE in my home Speedy i _ i ii i i

Czechs to
job too large or too small. Block off ■
campus 332-3255 C ■

- - - PRAGUE (AP» - Czecho- turbed Moscow and the bloc There was. however, a hint The Russians still have the and his followers are "revi-
any kind OF typing in my home^ Slovakia's top Communist par- neighbors. of military pressure, suffi- options of economic and polit- sionists," but added they could

. 4892514 ty leaders will meet this week. The Soviet party, the Polish- cient to get a message across ical pressure. Czechoslovakia hardly hope to modernize
d l Yth Probably to discuss their pos- Communists and the East Ger- to Prague about what might depends upon the Soviet Union Czechoslovakia and bring her^teet^^wuing '^ofs'sertatiolis 'the- ture 'n the face of blasts from mans have been warning Prague possibly happen should the for important raw materials, into competition with the rest

ses. manuscripts, general typing. Moscow, Warsaw and East against permitting any under- Czechoslovak independence Politically. Moscow could op- of the world without some re-
ibm. 17 years experience 332 Berlin. mining of the total authority of movement go too far. enly condemn the leadership vising of old dogma.
B384 c The session is considered the Czechoslovak Communist Some sources here express of party First Secretary Alex-
student discount -"- sheila likely to add momentum to a party over the nation's life, belief that there was consid- ander Dubcek and give aid and These same sources con-
campbell Experienced typist movement for independence in The pressure in this respeft erable substance to reports encouragement to the large cede the Communist system as
Electric Term papers, theses Czechoslovakia's relations with can take several forms-eco- last week of Soviet troop move- number of unreconstructed it was administered here has
337-2134. c the Soviet Union. nomic. political and even mili- ments on the Czechoslovak Communist conservatives who produced a generation infect-

■ The betting is that the party's tarv. border might like to overthrow him. ed by apathy, and an almost
Wanted ruling presidium will call an if there was any real excite- These movements. the Among the incredible things impregnable bureaucracy, both

extraordinary party congress ment in Czechoslovakia about sources say. were in the form happening here is the open, formidable roadblocks in the
housing for female graduate stu- before the end of this year. The the threat of Soviet military of "staff maneuvers'' of the public discussion of such mat- way of economic progress.
"Vue^taroMK ^uT'w h""8 purpose will be to weed out some intervention here, there is no Communist Warsaw Pact, not ters and the frank admissions Not the least astonishing of

ton, v'assar Michigan 48768S 823- of the remaining Stalinist- sign of it now. The excitement big enough or important enough being made by members of the the things going is the attitude
7913. 5-5/16 minded elements who balk at about such a prospect was gen- to threaten imminent military Communist party itself. One toward the United States.

political, social and economic erated abroad, not in Czecho- action against this country, but former hardliner, for example. Prague, indeed, may be Eur-
engineer with teen, well man- changes. Slovakia. enough to drive the point home.' freely admitted that Dubcek ope's most pro-American city.
nered family desire by June 15, Party meetings have been
modern clean furnished three or jng * steadily for several _ - _

days; but at the level of re- FACULTY FACTS
1250. 5-5/16 gional secretaries for the dis-

cussion of internal problems
female student needs a room which have become more com- | ■ ■
close to campus starting ! nmediate- plicated in recent days in the L/ V r % m * rn i I 1 w I I
1 353 6153 5 4 fight Of obvious soviet pres- 1101 ITlQV S6TVG O I IJJ IJ
ONE GIRL for New cedar Village next sure on this regime. The pre- ■ ■ V I IIIV4 7 I TW KA I VVV
year call353-6501 3-5/14 sidium is expected to hold an

important session during the Walter B Emery, professoi -NAEB Journal " (National guidance and counseling activ-
you'll recognize the success- coming week. °f television and radio w.l be Assn. „f Educational Broad- ities of the Office of Education. fessor yof * h' and thJter
filled sound Of your telephone ring There is controlled excite- recommended to the Ohio State castersi and law editor of Johnsons appointment is for . . named regional chair'
ing after you've placed a fast t h and perhaps even University Board of Trustees the "Journal of Broadcasting." three years ending in June f national contest of
one'soon^3"' °" tension these days in political for appointment to OSU s Dept. The recommendation for ap- 1970. ™nege theatricarPrl)ducU0ns

circles but no sign whatever of Speech today. pointment is expected to be pre- Functions of the committee The contest "The American
WANTED: STEREO components, and that the new leaders of the Emery has served on the MSL sented to OSU s trustees at their include review of the status of college Theatre Festival " will
Spanish fiat top guitar 484-3354 Communist party and govern- faculty since 1957, and has meeting Thursday. guidance and counseling, re- . * . colleee drama1'5/1S ment are about' to panic be- been professor and director of . * * view of studies and surveys tiCDr!5uc^

'

blood boNORS needed* $7 50 i»r cause of Soviet and bloc pres- graduate studies in television Walter F. Johnson, professor in the field and examination of jn ^ashi ton D q duri the
all positive a negative"¥ nega- sure. and radio since 1963. of counseling and personnel serv- the academic content of regular festival ne*t year
tive. and ab negative, $10 00. o The pressure is admitted. A former Federal Communi- jces was appointed to the ad- programs in universities. i , ' ,

even by Communists who once cations Commission staff mem- vjSOry committee on guidance * * * Anton Lane director of the

1/2 E^t Grand Rive^ Ea^t' iTn had been considered in the ber, Emery is a specialist in and counseling to Harold Howe, Robert L. Ebel, professor of MS(J Atomic Enerev Commis
sing, above the new Campus Book hard-line camp. They concede the field of mass media and na- u s Commissioner of Educa- counseling and personnel serv- . p| R gy
store. Hours: 9-3 30 Mondav. Tues- that events here, which would tional and international systems tion. ices, led a discussion at New Pwti»H tn thp
day. and Friday. Wednesday and have been deemed incredible of broadcasting. The committee will advise York University last week on . *' Aradpmv of Art,Thursday. 12-6 30.337-7183 c not ]onR agQ havp deep,y dis_ Currently, he is editor of the Howe on administration of major the possibilities and limita- Sciences

tions of research in educa- . . .

A year ago Lang was chosen
to membership in the National
Academy of Science.
Those elected to the American

Academy of Arts and Sciences
are selected from all fields
i science, humanities and pub¬
lic affairs. Among those chosen
this year are two U.S. diplo¬
mats, Gardner Ackley and Sol
Linowitz; Pulitzer Prize-win¬
ning novelist William Styron;
and architect Buckminster Ful-

RESERVE YOUR
A SMALL DEPO

FURNITURE NOW
SIT WILL HOLD

YOUR CHOICE FOR

FALL TERM

Bishop Furniture -Rentals
4972 Northwind Drive, Fast Lansing

PHONE 351-5830
(1 mile east of East L,anslng on Grand River
Avenue just east of the Yankee Stadium Plaza)

tion. Participants in the dis¬
cussion were research train¬
ees and their faculty advisors
from universities in New York
and Pennsylvania.

S. Joseph Levine, research
associate in the department of
education, made a presentation
in Houston, Texas, at the recent
Dept. of Audio Visual Instruc¬
tion Conference.
Levine's presentation was

made at a session on "Media
for the Handicapped." The
presentation was concerned
with "Recorded Aid for Braille
Music," a set of multi-sensory
materials for music instruction
developed by Levine.
More than 2.000 copies of
Recorded Aid for Braille
Music" are currently being
produced for the Division of the
Blind and Physically Handi¬
capped in the Library of Con¬
gress. The copies will be loaned
to visually handicapped stu¬
dents throughout the United
States.

Charles C. Hughes, professor
of anthropology and director of
the African Studies Center, has
been chosen vice president
and president-elect of the So¬
ciety for Applied Anthropology.
Hughes will serve as vice

president for one year and
become president at the so¬
ciety's annual meeting in Mia¬
mi, Fla., in April.
The society seeks to use the

knowledge of behavioral sci¬
ences to help solve practical
problems in education, health,
community development and
other areas.

son is dead. This was the case

with Nicks.
Although Jackimczyk ruled

that Nicks died of brain dam¬
age, he said prior to the autop¬
sy that defense attorneys very
well might contend that Nicks
was not killed in the beating but
by the transplant or by some¬
thing that occured in between.
"The question is whether we

are striving for successful pro¬
secution or the ultimate benefit
of an individual," Jachimczyk
said. "Because I am a phy¬
sician as well as a medical
examiner, I can fully under¬
stand the dilemma. "

Jachimczyk met with the sur¬
gical team and hospital officials
following the transplant to start
work on the development of
guidelines. Additional meetings
have been scheduled.
"The guidelines we come up

with may provide the precedent
for the country," he said
"We want to do this in such a

way that it is legal, moral and
ethical. The law was not written
with transplants in mind. We
want to benefit humanity within
the existing structure of the law
if possible. If it needs changing,
we want to be in a position to
recommend the needed changes.'
Newell E. France, St. Luke's

administrator, said whatever
guidelines are established by
the local group probably will be
the basis for recommendations
to the Texas legislature on the

question as to when death oc¬
curs.

He said the unprecedented
three transplants in five days in
one hospital had forced "a
whole new era of medicine on us
--an era for which we were not
exactly prepared from the legal
standpoint."
Charged with murder in a

Justice of the Peace court were
Robert Damon Patterson, and
Alfred Lee Branom, both 19 and
from Houston. Branom is still at
large.

PAC presents
"The Stronger'
The Performing Arts Com¬

pany will present "The
Stranger," an adaption of Al¬
bert Camus' novel, in the
Arena Theatre, May 19-24 and
26.
"The Stranger" is a stor\

about Monsieur Meursault, who
is a stranger to himself and
the world around him. He
commits a pointless murder
and is faced with a death pun
ishment.
Tickets will be available ai

the Fairchild Theatre box of¬
fice from 12:30 to 5 p.m. May
16. 17 and 20 and one houi
before the 8 p.m. curtain time
each night.

ftist:-
4Spartan9 runner

To signify the beginning of annual Greek Week, torch
bearers from each fraternity and sorority house
connected with each other In the traditional torch run.

State News Photo by Jeff Blyth

Placement
Students must register in person at

the Placement Bureau at least two days
prior to the date of an interview
Monday. May 20:
Hanover-Horton School: Early and

later elementary education, general sci-

ler.

Lang, an authority on plant
physiology and bio-chemistry,
joined the MSU faculty three
years ago. He is also a pro¬
fessor of botany and plant path¬
ology.

Ian M. Matley, professor of
geography, will study the pas¬
toral economy of the Bihor
Mountains in Rumania under a

research grant awarded him by
the American ~ Council of
Learned Societies and the So¬
cial Science Research Council.
Matley is one of 22 faculty

members from 18 colleges and
universities in the United States
and Canada to receive the grant
this year.
The , American Council of

Learned Societies and the So¬
cial Science Research Council
are both private nonprofit or¬
ganizations dedicated to pro¬
moting research in the humani¬
ties and the social sciences,
respectively.
Matley, a native of Scot¬

land, joined the MSU faculty
in 1963. He was formerly re¬
search officer in the Ministry
of Defense in London and a

faculty member at the Univer¬
sity of Michigan and Columbia
University.

physic: educa

English. chemistry/physics/math,
history, sociology/oth grade civics, cur¬
rent world affairs (B.Mi. Coaching foot¬
ball and basketball may be combined
with any of the above. Location: Mich.
Tuesday. May 21:
Hartford Public Schools: Early and

later elementary education, physical

(B.M). Location: Mich
Lake Orion Community Schools: Early

and later elementary education, social
work, diagnostician, art, special edu-
caUon (type A I, speech correction, phys¬
ical education (women's), science, read¬
ing/journalism/English. indus trial
arts (combined with assistant football

coaching or wrestling), music and home
economics (B.M) Location: Mich.
Wednesday, May 22:
Research to Reality, Inc.: Packaging

(B.M) (for students completing their
junior or senior years in packaging but
not receiving degree and desiring full
time employment) Location: Mich.
Thursday, May 23:
Lakeview School District: Early and

later elementary education, home eco¬
nomics, special education, English/so¬
cial studies, mathemaUcs, business edu-
caUon and general science (B.M). Loca¬
tion: Mich.
Friday, May 24:
Condado Beach Hotel: Hotel, restau¬

rant and institutional management (B).
Location: Puerto Rico.
Dearborn Heights District No. 7

School: Early and later elementary edu-
caUon, industrial arts, mathematics,
science and mentally handicapped (type
A) and social work (B.M) Location:
Mich

Noted poef, John Logan/
to read works Wednesday
John Logan, considered to be

one of America's noted lyric
poets, will read from his work
8 p.m. Wednesday in 109 S.
Kedzie.

Logan, whose work appears in
many periodicals including the
"New Yorker," the "Sixties,"
"Poetry," and the "Partisan"
and "Evergreen Reviews," has
received international recogni¬
tion and has been anthologized
in the United States, England,
Italy, India, Mexico, France
and Spain.

Logan's books of poems in¬
clude "Cycle for Mother Cabri-
ni," "Ghosts of the Heart,"
"Spring of the Thief" and a vol¬
ume now being completed, tenta¬
tively entitled "The Anonymous
Lover."

Logan is currently poetry edi¬
tor of "The Nation". He has
served as editor of his ownmaga- -
zine of poetry and photography,
"Chicago Choice," and as poeflry
editor of "TheCritic."
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French general strike
■ v: * % -• ■ .•v «' • m

Book sales decision

week of disturbances The
four have been given two-
month prison terms for throw¬
ing cobblestones which injured
policemen All four will be
rejudged Monday, the govern¬
ment said.
Several independent unions

are steering clear of the march
and the 24-hour general nation¬
wide strike.
Premier Georges Pompidou

went on radio and television
Saturday night to announce
that the Sorbonne-Paris Uni¬
versity-would be re-opened
Monday Word was passed
that all students being held for
questioning as a result of vio¬
lence early Saturday would be
released.
Contacts also were being

made to ease the treatment of
students arrested earlier and
already caught up in the judi¬
cial network. The public prose¬
cutor's office moved to release
12 students charged after Tues¬

day night's fighting The Court
of Appeals is ready to hear the
cases of four students sen¬
tenced previously to two
months in prison.
All these moves went a long

way toward meeting student de¬
mands for an orderly return to
classes. Pompidou did not
mention the demand that police
be withdrawn from the student
quarter, but observers noted

that the number of police in
the area has been greatly
reduced.

Frenchmen were left in the
dark as to how far-reaching
or effective the general strike
might be. The movement was
announced by the three big
labor federations Saturday
afternoon when most local
union offices were closed.

Pravda talks hindered

(continue* (MffeAar),
making no mention of selling
non-student publications. Or¬
dinance 30.00 permits no
groups at all to sell goods or
services on campus.

'Ordinance 30.00 was origi¬
nally set up to avoid, for ex¬
ample, someone selling cars
or radios in front of Beaumont
Tower," said Tom Samet,
junior member-at-large, also
chairman of ASMSU's Organi¬
zations Policy committee.

(continued from page one)
will continue to give-together
with the other socialist coun¬
tries-great and manifold aid to
the fighting Vietnamese people.
"This aid will continue as long

as the Vietnamese Democratic
Republic and the people of Viet¬
nam need it to victoriously re¬
ject the imperialist aggression."
Gromyko said the recent Com-

Kerner report discussions
scheduled by Action group

Students for White Community Action (SWCAi have
scheduled discussions on the Report of the President's Com¬
mission on Civil Disorders (the Kerner report i
Students and faculty interested in the Kerner report can

attend discussions at any of the following times and places.

S/B, 10,27

S/B,2»,27
S/B, 20, 17
S/B, 2#, 17
S/M, 21, 28
S/M, 21, 28
5/M.2I.28
S/M, 21,28
S/M.21,28

S/M, 21,28

S/B, 22,21
S/B, 22,2*
S/B, 23,21
5/6.22,21
VB, 22,21
S/B, 22,2«
S/B, 21, M
S/M, 21,»
S/B, 23, M

munist offensive in Saigon
proved the strength and fighting
spirit of the Viet Cong before
world public opinion and
"showed once again to all the
world the enormous plan which
the movement for the na¬
tional liberation of the people
of the South possesses, the her¬
oism, the inextinguishable
fighting spirit of the Vietna¬
mese engaged in the battle for
the liberty and independence of
their country..."

"The government of the United
States must seriously meditate
on the situation which has
come about and must catch the
opportunity opened up by the
very start of direct dialoguewith
the Vietnamese Democratic
Republic," he added.

Jr. 500
(continued from page one)

men have temporarily traded in
their usual attire for mini¬
skirts, grease paint and other
such novelties to help collect
money for a local charity. Don¬
ors may contribute money at
the designated spots in the
Union to determine the winner
of this "beauty" contest.
Greeks will also begin clean¬

ing and painting East Lansing
today. Teams of workers will
paint wooden animals in East
Lansing. City Park, clean al¬
leys behind Grand River Ave¬
nue stores, and rake the Grand
River Avenue medians.
Today through Thursday, 12-

4:30 p.m., workers will meet
at M.A.C. Avenue and Ann
Street to start this
nity project.

One of ASMSU's proposals
wciuld. change Ordinance .30.00
bV adding this phrase, '^fhis
ordinance shall not apply to
registered student organiza¬
tions, living unit organiza¬
tions, major governing groups,
or the Associated Students of
Michigan State University."
Major changes in the other

proposal before the faculty
committee today include:
—that individual students

and/or unregistered student
groups, with written permis¬
sion from ASMSU. can use
University facilities for non-
income-producing projects.
—that registered student

groups not using Jenison
Fieldhouse or the Auditorium
can use University facilities,
for income producing projects
with tickets selling for $2.00
or less, and need ASMSU ap¬
proval.
—the establishment of

booths and/or tables or door-

Resistance aims
to-door solicitation
purpose of jejhn^literature.
''publications, serv¬
ices, and tickets is prohibited
in any classroom building
—this solicitation is per¬

mitted, however, in the main
concourse of the Union, the
lobby of the International Cen¬
ter, and outside of campus
buildings.
-income producing proj¬

ects conducted on campus,
outside of campus buildings,
may not interfere with the use
of streets, sidewalks and build¬
ing entrances or classes and
other organized educational
activities.
After final approval by the

faculty committee, the pro¬
posals would go to the Board
of Trustees.
Breslin said if the proposals

are adopted by the Board of
Trustees, there would be no
further trouble in granting stu¬
dent organizations permission
to sell non-student literature.

(continued from page one)
"Personally, I will go to

jail," he said.
Asked if he would fight for

tes coanttx HV.fom* other cir¬
cumstances. Lang said that he
opposed the present foreign
policy.
"Defending my country is

different from defending the
administration's foreign pol¬
icy," he said.
In charging the press with

dishonesty, Sterrett, who will
face his physical examination
June 11. said that "both sides
of the story don't get told.
I'd like to see objective inter¬
est on the part of the press."
Sterrett cited the October

demonstration at the Pentagon
as an instance where the papers
were "derogatory."
Lang, however, said that the

attitude of the press was chang¬
ing. He noted the NBC special
covering the draft as objective
reporting.

Bank awards
scholarships
Two MSU students in the

Dept. of Accounting and Fi¬
nance were awarded scholar¬
ships totaling $500 by the
Michigan National Bank at a
luncheon in Kellogg Center >
Thursday.
Brian Draper, Scottville,

junior and Gregory Brown,
St. Joseph, Mo., junior, re¬
ceived the award because of
their "exceptional academic
performance and an interest
in commercial banking."

A Philosopher asks:

IS CHRISTIANITY VALID?
as discussed by

Cin PUADIIAII ofthe msu
Will ulllirIflHn Philosophy Department

TUES., MAY. 14
8:30 P.M.

UNION BLDG.
PARLOR C

0 STORAGE(on dry cleaning orders over $5.00)
hfe Every garment is cleaned and hung individually

on hangers In our refrigerated vaults. After a
summer of free storage, your garments are
freshly pressed and__cjeturned to you when you
ask for them. All this p|js free insurance up
to $200.00, and you pay only the cleaning
charges when you pick them up.

College Cleaners
626 W. Michigan E.L. 1 block from Brody


